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CHAPI'BR 11$, 
UTIDrrYACCOMMODATION 
",~,+ )-_ .. ,; -----~-· -isr~~rrs:tC3oaA:rhsrATBMIWr oF roticv. 
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115.1(1) 'l'his chapter CQversJnitlal placement, ~d.f\lstm.ent, bnprove:ment. relocation, 
replacement and :maintenance of utility facUlties in, OJl, above or below the right-
of ... way ofpriJilaryJPgh:wa~, includ,ip.g attachmen~:top,dmary highway<, 
structures. It embodies- the OOsic Specificatlo~- and .stanc:lards neec;led to ensure 
the safety of the highway· user and the integrity of the highway. 
115.1 (2) The department reserves th~ right to ~ake ~xceptton.S to this chapter where 
the exercise ot sound ap.d :re~D;a'ble Jl!Pg_m.ent indlcates ~t the .lite'rel 
' enforcement of this chapter would defeat its objectives~ 
The following t~rms. wh~n ~l~this chapt€~r, shall have the foUowlllg meanings· 
-unl~ss tlJ.e context otQel"Wise recu.tires: 
'Aireeul.ent.. A eontr~ct ;between ~e d~part:m~nt mid a ut1Uty taclllty o\vner relative 
to utility facility relocation and reimbursement. 
,. '·· ··; '.·,' ,., : ·· .·:· ·:o.c;}·> · ·· .. ... :. i . · • .·. . ·: .':.. , ,. ' ··'· ·. 
AIJPU11enaBce. A utility facility·related feature· such as.a ve11t, drain, J1tllity access 
· hole or marker • 
.. Bactrm. :Ret>rac~~ellt ot ~~~ble. materm1 around ~d.over a pipe;· conduit; duct, 
casing or utility tunnel, and Compacted as specified. 
Cabte.··An insulated conductor 6r combination·of insul8ted conductors• · 
· .. -~· ~.pipe dl,re~tl.Y•.ellclosiqg a tr,an.Sm.itted. fluid Uiqui<i or gas) or slurcy. Also, an 
electric or communication cable, wire,or Jine;,. ·· · 
Casing.. An over~i~elowJ-bearlng.plpe, conduit, .puct, utility.tllnll:el ~or .structu.re 
through whic!J. a carrier or cable Is inserted. · 
, C~ ~·, T,hat roa~itl~,bor<ier i3,rea, starting at the q~ ~ .tbe tt~;tvel:ed way, 
.. avai18ble for use by errant vehlcies. .. . . ' ! ; . 
.. .· 1 ' ' 
.... Co:m:QJ.~~.Iine.9f: .Cilble. A circuit for t~lephone, telegrap.q, aJJJ.r:m,.s~tem, 
televislon transmisSion or traffic c()ntrol purtx>ses. . · · 
... ~tor duct. An eru~los~d tubular runway for protecting· wires or cables., 
covel'. -Deptht'fom the grad~ of a roadway~or ditch t~· tlte t()J}Of an underground 
ut111ty faclUty. 
Department. Jowa department of trangportation. 
Direct bmiaL Instal!ing·a -qttllty facility unde;rgrQ\Uld,without er1casement, by 
· · · piowing. ··· 
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Drain. An appurtenance used to discharge moisture or liquid contaminants from 
eashlgs. 
Emergency. A situation that presents a danger to the life, safety or welfare of 
···-·-······· _____ .~~~~~~~.l>E!~lls, W()~ki!lg \Vlthin .. the.r!.ght_~-\Vay o.r the general public ~d 
requll'es Immediate attention. _ :. · ' · 
Encasement. Placing a easing around a utility facility. 
Bnglneer. The chief engineer of the department, ot the chief engineer's :duly 
authottzed representative. · 
FHWA. Federal Highway Administration.. 
Freeway. A fully controlled access primary highway. 
~ . . . ' ' ~ .·~ " .,,.;. . "' \:' \• 
Fully controlled accea; hfabway. A primary highway for which the .rig~ts of ingress 
and egress from abutting properties have been legally eliminated bytheroadway 
jurisdlctlon. Access to the highway is allowed only at interchange .locations. 
Highly energized. An electrical energy level that could be hazardous 1f the utlllty . 
facility iS struck or exposed. For purposes of this Chapter, voltage exceeding 60 
volts is considered to be highly energized · 
Highway, street or mad. A public way for the purposes of vehicular travel, including 
the entire area between the right~f-way li!les. · 
Interchaup.. A system that provides for the movement of traffic between intersecting 
·~ ·roadways via one or more grade separations. · .· 
Median That portion of a divided highway separating the traveled ways from opposing 
traffic. · 
. MUTCo.. The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways, as 
adopted in rule 76i--130.l(321). · 
Noofreeway highway~ A primary highway· that is not a ·freeway. 
OccupyiDg the right-of-way. Located or to be located in, on, above or below the 
primary highway right~f-way, including attachments to priiJlary highway 
structures. 
Pavement. That portion of a roadway tised for the movement of vehiCles, exclusive of 
shoulders. ·· · 
Pipe. A tubular product made as a production item and for Sale as a pipe. Cylinders 
formed from plate in the course of the fabrication of auxiliary equipment are not 
''pipe" as d~fined herein. · · 
PipeJine. Acarriersystem:usedto trimSpOrt·lif.}uifi,.gases, or slui'ries. 
Plowing. Direct burial of a utility lineby-meansof .a. plow--type me(!hanism that. breaks 
the ground, places the utility line and closes -the' break in the ground in a ·single 
operation. · · 
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Primary road or primary hlgbway. A road or street so designated ln accordance with 
Iowa Coo¢ subsection 306.3(2). This definition includes primary road, extensions in 
municipalities and primary roads under construction. 
Retocat:IOO. The removal, rearrangement, reinstallation, protection or adjustment of a 
utility facility. 
Right-of-way.; The land for a public highway, street or road, including the entire area 
betwee;n the property lines. "For purposes of this chapter, the right-of-way line for 
a freeway is the access control line. " " 
Roadway. That portion of a highway, fucluding shoulders and auxiliary lanes, available 
for vehicular use. A divided highway has two or more roadways. 
Rural.;..type roadway. Any roadway that does not have as its outside extremities a curb 
and gutter section. 
Service coon~tion. Any water, gas, pow;er, "communiCation, sanitary sewer or storm 
sewer line that extends fromJhe 'main or primary utility facility into an adjacent 
property and that" is usedto"serve"the property. 
Shoulder. That portion ()fa roadway contiguous to the traveled way for" 
accommodation of disabled vehicles, for emergency 11se and for the lateral support 
of the pavement base and surface courses. " 
Toe of foreslope. The intersection of theforeslope and the natural ground or ditch 
bottom. 
Traveled way. That portion of a roadway used for the movement of vehicles, exclusive 
of shoulders and awdliary lanes. 
Trenched. Installed in a narrow open excavation. 
" " 
Untrenched. Installed without breaking the ground or the pave men~ surface, such as by 
jacking, boring, tunneling or mechanical compaction. 
Urban-type roadway. A roadway that has as its outside extremities a curb and gutter 
section. 
Utility. A system for supplying water, gas, power or communications; a storm sewer, 
sanitary sewer, drainage tile ()r other system ""for transmitting liquids; a pipeline 
system; or like service systems. This definition includes traffic signal and street 
and intersection lighting systems. 
Utility access hole. An opening in an underground system through which workers or 
others may enter for the purpose of making installations, inspections, removals, 
repairs, connections or tests. 
Utility facility. Any pole, p.ipe, pipeline," pipeline company facility, sewer line, 
drainage tile, conduit, cable, aqueduct or other utility-related structure or 
appurtenance. However, the term does not include departmental facilities or the 
lines that service them. 
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Utility tuDne1. An underpass for two or more utlllty lines. 
Vent. An appurtenance 1lSed. ti)ventilate or to discharge gaseous· contaminants from 
casings. ··· 
761--115.3 Reserved. 
761--115.4(306A) GENJ!RALPROVJSIONSFOR OCCUPANCY OF.' THB RIGHT~F'-WAY. 
'} 
'"' Th. e gen.eral requirements for utilit.· y facilities occupying the right-of-way are as 
follows: · ·l · 
a. Except as provided in rule 115.10(306A), a utility facility owner shall not 
place its utility facilities in, on, above or below the primary highway right-of-
way, attach its facilities to a primary highway structure, or adjust; improve, 
relocate or replace existing facilities occupying the right:...of~way without 
first obtaining permiSsion from· the department~ ' · 
b. This permission shall·be.in the for:ifi.of a utility accommodation permit issued. 
by the department to the utility facility ower. 
c. The purpose of the permit process is to ensure the safety of motorists, 
pedestdatiS, constructiorl workers and other highway users; to ensure the 
integrity of the highway; and to document the location of utility facilities for 
use in managing the highway right-of-way and locating the facilities in the 
future. · · · 
· d. For certain utility facility relocations, an agreement between the utility 
facility owner and thei<Jepartment llliiY be·negc;tiated. However, the 
agreement by itself does not constitute a permit nor does it grant permission 
tO occupy the prima?' highway right~of..,w~y •. The utility facility owner is 
responsible for obtaining a permit prior to commencing work within the right-
of-way. The agreement will then be attached to and become a part of the · 
permit. 
e. The term "permit'' includes any attachments thereto. 
115.4(2) Assurance·Of compiiarl<:e. Itis the responsibillty of the owner of the utlllty 
facility to assure that'its utility facility complies with all applicable local, state; 
fede.ril,l fllld franchise.requirements and meetsgenerauy·accepted lhdustry 
standards at the time of installation. · · 
1 f5.4(3l No adverse effect on highway; . A utility.facility shall not adversely affect 
the safety, design, construction, operation, fuailitenance or stability of a primary 
highway. 
115.4(4) MJnimaJ hazards to the high-way user. Co~struction and maintenance of the 
utility facility Shall be accompliShed ina.matuier:tbat minimizes disruption of 
primary highway traffic and other haUirds to the highway user. 
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. 115.4(5) Protectloo of 1ancJsraped aDd planted iJre8& 'A lan<Jscaped or planted area 
· .. tl.la.t is distur~ sh8ll be restored a8 n~lyas practlcalt<t its original condition. 
Specific authorization must be obtained fronrthe·engineer ptiortotrimming trees 
or spraying within the right-of-way. 
If!C4f6l~NOtieebidepirtDi~t~·-riie .. (:i~partDi~tii Shau give· the utnitg facility· d\vner at 
least 48 hours' notice of any pro~ed primary highway construction or. 
maintenance work, '()n either existin~ or newly acquired rlgfi.t.:.of-waj~ when the 
proposed work will be within teri feet of· exiSting utility f~cilities that have been 
.· previously· authorized by the department to occupy the right;,_of:way. 
> • -. ' '- ~ •' ~ ••• " • •' • .,; 
~ . 
·ilt5.4(7)·· ··Noncompliance..> The department· may talce any or· ~U of· the following actions. 
'for noncomt>~ce with anr 'provision of this chapte~ .or an~ term of a permit: 
a. Halt utllityc()nstruction of maintenance activities withfuthe right-of"'"Way. 
: b. Withhold a relocation reimbur~emetit until compliance is: ensured. 
c. Revoke the permit. 
d. Remove the noncomplying construction or Illaintenance w<;>rk, r~store the 
.·area to its previOUs condition, ahdassess the remov~il and restoration costs 
against the utility facility owner. , ·· ' ·, .· 
.: ~ ; 
115.4(8) Private utility f~ty. A utility facility that is dedicated to private use shall 
be accommodated in accordance with thi~ ~11.a:pter. However: 
e• ' -t ~ } 
a. At the discretion of the engineer, the cover requlren;1ent of. rule 1l5~27(306A) 
for tile llries arid sewer lines may be waived when necessary. · · 
b. At the discretion of the engineer, the original replacemelltand the.removal· 
of signs required in rule 115.U(306A) may be accompli~ed py department 
personnel. ' · · · · · ' · · · · 
'761.:.:.Ct15 .• 5(306A) GENERALDBSiGNPROVlSI()Ns.: 
•The ge1lera.fdesign requirements for utllity facilities occupying th¢' right-of-way are as follows: · ~· ' · · · · · · · 
. 'P5.5(1) ResponSibilities. The utility facility owner is responsible for the design. 
· Departmental review and approval of the designare·req\llreq. ··: · 
.. 1.15.5(2) PJans. Design plans shallb~ prepa~,:ed by a person knowledgeal;>le W..highway 
. . .. design and in work zorie traffic controland ~haillnclutte the measures to be taken 
to preserve the safe and free flow of traffic, structural integrity of the roadway 
and highway structures, ease of highway maintenance, appearance of the highway 
arid integrity of the utiiityfacllity. · ·· · · · · 
·· ·1l5~5(91·Materia:lso·,AtFutilftyhreifitre8'ShatHre'·of·durabi'e~materials designed for long 
service life expectancy and relatively free.from routltie servicing and 
·· maintenance. · 
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115.5(4) Ground--mounted faclllties. Ground-mounted utlllty facilities shall be of a 
design eompatible with the visual quality of the specific highway section being 
travetsett. (see rulel15.8(306A)) · 
' . ' ' . 
qs.6(1) Freeways. ACc~ss to utUlty facllitles.occupytng t1lerlght-of-way of freeways r 
shall' be in accorclance with the follow~g: · · · J .. 
a. Except for emergency work, access shall be obtained from other than the 
freeway or. its raQ1ps during utility constructlon.or maintenance.operatlons. 
This means that access shall be obtained from intersecting, acljacent or 
nearby public highways, streets, roads or trails or from private property. See. 
subrules 115.11(4) and 115.14(4) for emergencies. 
b. Fence removal and.replacement are subject to the limitations imposed by the 
permit. 
c. No gates or ladders shall be placed in or upon the right-of-way' fence. 
115.6{2) Nonfreeway ldghwaJS. Access to utility facilities QGcupying the right-of-way 
o~ nonfreeway highways is gener~Uy permitted, subject to any limitation imposed 
by the permit. 
761-·-115.7(306A) CLEAR ZONB REQUIREMENTs. 
Highway roadsides shall be as free from physical obstructions above the. ground as 
practicable. 
115. 7(1) F~JS. The clear zone requirements for utility faciUtles occupying the 
right-of-way of freewaYs are as follows: · · 
a. On freeways open to traffic, no personnel, equipment or materials shall be 
permitted in the mediall or Within the clear zone area, right-of-waywidth 
permitting, during utility facility construction or maintenance operations, 
except for the stringing of transverse overhead conductors~ .~·.tile interest of 
safety, temporary JX)les in the median may be· permitted durmg cable or 
conductor stringing operations if considered advisable by the engineer. 
b. The clear .zone Shcdlbe determJned by reference to table 3.lof.the 1989 
AASHTO Roadside Design Guide. · 
· .115.1(2) Nonfteeway highways. 'I'tie· Cl~ar zone require~ents. for utility facilities 
occupying the right-of~way of nonfreeway highways are as follows:. 
a. In rural areas with rural-type roadways, a permanent, aboveground 
f 
c 
r: 
r 
1 ) 
I ., 
l, 
;· 
obstruction shall be restricted to an area beyond the clear zone or the r · .
..... rthoadwdgay.:fafresthlope,t .. whl1 ched v:erJocatestheobstructiona.greater,di.stance from L 
. e e · e o . e rave e way. 
c-._-"' , < • 
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(1) If sufficient right-of-way 1s not available to accommodate this distance, 
_.the d~rtU\e.ntJn.ay require Jb.at.th.e tacUity, consist of a breakaway 
design, require regi'adlil~ of the rtght-of.:.way, or authorize the fac111ty 
to be placed near the rtght~of-way line. · · · 
(2) The clear zone table Sh.()Wi)·~iri;, sh8it, unless otherwise specified, be 
used. to. 4etermine the apprqpriate Clear zone distance on Nral-type 
(4) 
..... r;~dway8 based on presentday tratflc an(! the existing foreslope 
· ad)acerit to and precedlilg· the utility facility. The values in the table 
are based on a 60 mph design speed. Should the department decide that 
ariother design speed ts. more• appropriate, .the. clear zone sl1all.be· 
determined by reference toTable 3~1 of the 1989 AASHTO Roadside· 
Design Guide. · 
. Th~ clear ~~~ •. ~J1, tiiite~~t othe~tse ~ecified. be .niea5rtte<i.from the 
·edge 9f the tra~eled wa;t In .the taqle, tile lower vruu.e tepreaents the 
minlmul!l acceptable ptstance, while the high.er.vaJue tepresehts the 
desirable distance to be achieved whei).eV:er practical.. . · : .. 
Clear zone table: 
'. • ' '-< "'·· ' - -
' J::;_==·=:;•=;=.:;========~====--:;:;::;:·::;:::;:;:::.====.~=====~=====:=.===··==~=;;=.==~====-== 
CLEAii ZONE (in feet> 
Traffic Volume, AOT 
Foreslope .. 750-1500 
*20'~24'. 
or 
steeper 
*,Mi.'-,18' ... 
beyond.th~ 
toe of · · ·. ·:tieybnd the toe of 
foreslope 
·. *26!-30'. 
beyond the · 
toe of 
foreslope 
*30'-32' 
ti~yondthe 
toe of 
foteslope 
4:1 
6:1 
foreslope 
or 20'..,24' 
from edge of 
.... z,.,.traveJ~c:J: w~y, 
. . . . . whtchever is 
greater 
20'-24' 
or ·26'-:32' 
from. edge of 
.· travele(:tway, 
··whichever IS 
· greater 
2f?';.32' 
. or 32''-40' 
from edge of 
traveled \Vay, . 
. which~ver 'is . 
greater 
32'-40' 
· or36'~44' 
from edge of 
. traveled way, 
'whichever is 
~eater 
36'-44' 
. or · 16'-18' 26'-30' 30'-3a' .fia~ter. 
* Since re¢overy is less Jikelyon foreslopes that are 3:1 or steeper, fixed 
<>l>Jects should notbe present Jn the. vicinity of. the toe of these slopes. 
Re¢overy of errant vehicles .may }.)e e1q>ecteq. to occur beyond the toe of 
th:e slope •. Determination of. the width of the recovery .. area at the toe of 
a slope .that ls 3:1 or steeper should take into consideration right-of-way 
availability; ·-environ1llental·concems;"-eco~on;r~efa:ctprs, safety needs and 
accident histories. The distance beyond the toe of foreslope may be 
reducea· by ·the ·width of· the ·existingshoulder.:··~-.·· :.·~· 
= = = = = = = == ===;::: == = = = = = = == =.;:= = = = = == ~.::;-=== :::;::= = = = = = = = =;::: = = = = = == = = = = = = = =;:: == = = = = 
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b. In suburban areas with. rural-tn>e roadways aildspeed limits of 45 miles per · [-
hour ot lower, a permanent, aboveground obstruction Shall be located at least 
15 feet from the edge of the paved traveled way or beyond the roadway r , 
·--foreslope-,·whlehever-·iSgreater. \ · j 
c. On urban-type roadways, a permanent, aboveground obstruction shall be 
located no Closer thail ten feet from the eage·of the traveled way. 
The type and size of utility facilities and the manner in which they are illstalled can 
materially alter the, scenic Ql18litf, appearance and vi~w of highway ,roadsides and 
adjacent ~reas~ For these reasons, additional controls are applicable in areas. that have 
been acquired or set .astde for their scenic quality. SUch ~eas include scenic strips, 
scenic overlooks, rest areas, recre.ation areas, public parks and historic sites, and the 
right-of-way of prilnary highways that pass through or are adjacent to these areas. 
The additional controls are as follows: 
115.8(1). UDdergroundJDstallatlons. . A new underground installation may be permitted 
· if it dbes not require extenSive removal or alteration of trees or other natural 
features visible to the highway user and if it dries not impair the viSual quality of 
the area being traversed. 
115.8(2) Overhead installations. The department may permit a .new ove.rhead 
, ·installation only if the following three conditions·are met: . 
a. Other locations for an overhead installation are unusually difficuit, are 
unreasonably costly, or are ·more undesirable fron;f the standpoint qf visual 
·quality. 
b. Underground installation is not tectmically feaSibl~ or_is unreasonably costly. 
r .. 
IL. 
c. The location, design and materials to be used for the proposed overhead [. ·· 
installation will give adequate attention to the visual qualities of the area .:' 
being traversed. · 
761--115.9(306A) CoSTs AND LIABILITY. 
115.9(1} COsts of relocation. Should the department be responsible fot the costs of 
utility facility relocation required for highway work, the department shall not 
pay for any betteriilent. thatresul~s in• an· increase .in the capacity of the 
· faclllty, or any otlier ud1Ity adjtistment not required by highway 
construction. The det>artment is entitled to receive credit for the accrued 
depreciation ori: :replaced facilities .and the salvage value. of. any. materials or 
· parts salvaged and retained or sold by the utility facility owner. 
. . . . . ' . .. 
115~9(2f'LJablli£jiiDdeilii)eiliilf.~''· ...... ~.c~."~w ... .. 
a. .. The owner of the utility facility sblill iridemnlfyalid save ha:rtnless the sta.te 
of Iowa, its agencies and employees from any and all causes of action, suits at 
-8-
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law or in equity, for l9SSes, fiamages, clalms or demands, and from any and all 
llablllty and expense of whatsoever· nature (including reasonable attorney 
· fe~s):~ arts~ out of or in ronnectitm with 1;Jle· owner's use or occupancy of the 
primary highway right-of-way. · · · · 
·l:; ............. ~.·--········ ··"······"·b;' ··The-·sta-re·ot·row-a,··tts·a'genctes_·or employees, wlll be llable for expense_· 
'< ./ incun-ed by .. the permit hplder iii its use and occtWancy.of the prlumry highway . 
r 
r 
r 
J 
rJght .. a,f-way only whe11 negligenqe of the state,Jts ~gellcies or employees, is 
.the.·sole pr<»dmate-eause of such expense.· Whether·in·con,tract;tort or 
otherwise, the liablllty of the state, its age11cies, and empJ0yees, is llmited to 
the reasonable, direct expenses to repair damaged utllitles, and in no event 
will such liabllity e"t~d to loss .. of. profits or busU;less, indlrect,·~cl,al, 
consequential or incidental damages • 
. ·'761 :H5.1 Cl(306A). irriLITvACCOMMODATION PERMIT •. 
' '~ ·~ ' ... ' ·:· . , . . ' ~ , . .. . ,.. . . ~ . . 
115.10(1) Application fOJ" permit. 
a. "When autillty facilttYls.to t>e,.plaeed in, on, .above or. below-the primary 
highway right-of-way or attac.h~ to a primary highway stx:ucture, or an 
existing utility facllity occupying the right-of-way is to be adjusted, 
improved, relocated or replaced, the owner of tJie. utility Jacil~ty shall submit 
a utility accommodation permit application· to the department'$ appropriate 
resi{.!ent maintenance engineer. · 
b. Exception: City approval, rather than departmental approval, is required for · 
service connections within incorporatep m~ic1palities~ '!'he utility facility 
oWner shall apply to the city. However, all service connections shall, as a · 
minimum, meet the requirementsof·this-chapter. 
• • c • 
llS.lO(:n PJan. ·Each permit application shall be accompanied l)ya plan showU;lg the 
following: 
a.. Location of. the utility facility by section, township, r~ge, mneP<>st a!!d 
highway station, where such e~lst • 
. b. Highway centerline and right7<>f-way llmits. 
c. Location of the utility factuty qy.Qi~tance to the nearest foot at each point 
where the facility's location cha'n:ges alignment, as measured from: 
. ' ' / 
(1) Centerline of the highway on nonfreeway installations. 
(2) Right-of~wayfence, on Jr~e,w~y.fnstallations. 
d. All_ construction details .incluqmg: 
( 1) Depth of burial. 
(2) Types of materials to pe used ln the installation. 
"" "---~------- ~--~ "---~-
Operating pressures and voltages. 
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(4) · vertical and horizontal clearances. 
(5) Traffic control pian prepared by a ~r8on Imowledgeable in work. zone 
traffic control, or reference to a standard traffic control plan ot the 
.~ ~- --· ·~·-··· ~--· . ···---~·····-··"······-~~~!!J..~~!.• .. 
ll5.H)(3) \Vateiwa,& A permit application for the placement of a utility facility that 
will discharge materials into the nation's waters must be accompanied by 
satlsfactoey evidence of compliance with all appUcable federal, state and local 
envi:roomentallaws and regulatory standardS. 
115.10(4) DepaJtment 8ction cinpetmit appllcation. 
a. The department shall act·on the permit appUcation within 30 days after its 
r··· 1: 
r .. 
filing with the approPriate resident maintenance engineer •. If an emergency .)·-~··. 
sbotild eXist, theO.epartmenfslum act on the appUcatton as expeditiously as 
possible~ 
b. Failure on the part of the applicant in providing the information liSted in 
subrules 115.10(2) and 115.10(3) may, within this 30-day period, cause a delay 
in tfie 'department's taking final action on the aPplication. · 
115.10(5) ApprOvals required. 
a. Departmental approval of the permit application is required. 
·~· City approval is alSo reqUired it the Pr6posed work iS within the corporate 
li~its of the municipality. ' · 
c. FHW A approval· may be required if the proposed work is in; on, above or 
below the right-of-way of an interstate highway, including attachments to 
interstate highway structures. · · 
d. Prior to completion of construction, any change in the. work as described in 
the· aPproved permit Shall require the prior appt<>vC'll ·of the depattment and 
the submission of as-built plans~ 
115.10(6) Permit. . 
) 
a. At a minimum, the permit allows: 
(l) The permittee to perform the work covered by the permit. 
(2} The utilitYJacility described in the permit to occupy the right ... of-way 
and t() be uSed and mairitained~ . ' 
b. The permit does not convey a permanent right of occupancy. 
f. 
'~ 
L. 
! ~.,-
115.\!!h.<Re~'f:i.~!:=~,.!nn~~~.~i~e=~!!:J~:::nt:~!l:s~! :::eon { 
t e perm tor any other physical change in the utility facility. Rep acmg an 
elclsting·copper communication linewltlLfiber_optic cable lsa.physicalchange and . 
requires a new permit. 
r 
-1o- I-> 
115.10(8) Expiration of eertaln permits.. 
a~ Permits C()veritig gas ot wat~tmains out.$1.id~ th~ .corporat~ Umits of 
munClpalltfes shall expire after 20 years.· Renewal ma:V.~ requested. 
· P/~··· ···· ·· ....... c ..••.• ~·'·~····~· -~··"o:-"osee sui>nifeTfli:2l{I;7rfor ·perm1ti co\iertng'Jongitu~r 9ccupancy of 
· freeways. · · · · ·· .· · · · · ' 
r , 
l -" 
r 
\ 
Jl5~.10(9) ·· COpy at job sl~· Th~, owner of the ~tility facfuty orlts. cpntractor shall . 
hav~ a COPY of .the permit on th~ .co~tructjoh site at all times. fpr examination by highway officials. · · · ·· · · ··· · · · · · 
ll5.lo<m> 1)'au8fer of perDtit. 
,: -. . . . . ,-
~ 1\ new. peruiJt is not n~~ded When a u~Ulty taciUty J,s S<)ld, transferred or 
.leasedt unle$$ there ts·a·e~~·trutt·requites a n~wpettn\t(see subrule · 
115.~0(7)). The iequfreinen,ts of the perD,t(t an<fthiscMPt.er shall remain in 
·.torce as long as th~ utilityfacjlity continues t9 pCCt!l?Y tlie right-of-way and 
·.·b. 
serve ltsJntended :Pu,rpose~ ' ··· · · 
To assist· the dep~trne#t. in. completing the notlf1eatt()n$'fequired in sub rule 
115.4(6), the new utility facility <>wner sliould contact the 4epartment's 
resident maintenance engineer responsible for the geogtaphical area involved 
and advise the resideitt .. maintenance<engip;e~r()f. the foUowing: 
(l) Geographl~l area ihvol~ed.hi the. new OWn~rSblp~ 
(2) ·· New 6w:riership name and address~ 
(3) D~signated telepholle nuD,tl:>erJot: nqtificati()n pun>oses~ . 
. 7~1:--:115.1l(3()6A) .. TR.I\FFIC J?ROTECTION. 
Tli~ ·traffic protection Clria traffic control re<luirements and gij.~q~llli~s for utility work 
within the primary highway right-of-way are as follows: ·· · · 
115.11 ( 1) sJgos fumi$b~ . Th~ departlllent $ffiill, fUrpJ,sh all'$igns nece~ry to conduct 
. primary highway trcifflc through tlie· construction or repaifarea. However, the 
owner of the utility facility IJU;ty. e~ect. to use its own signs if they conform to the MUTcb. · · · · · ·· ·.. · ·. · ·.··. · · ·· .· · · · 
The.utillty facility owner i~ responslbl~ for.tl).~ Qrigina1P4lt;ement of sigbs 
. andthefr. removal att~W the wo,rk·hBsJ;>eeJI c;!ompl~te<L· ··t.rh~.utuity facility 
·. owner shall correctly lise. signs'as needed w~ile· wor:K is iJI"'progress. 
b. Department-owned Signs Shall be IIlade availc1ble to th~·udiity facility owner 
at one of the major departmentaliilaintenance facilities~ When work has 
been completed, these signs shall be returned to the facility from which 
obtained ..... Signs.lost,.:chimag.edot .. destroysdshallbe .. replaced or paid for by 
. the owner of the uti~itr facility.. · · 
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115.11(2) Traffic control for all work. The following applies to all types of work. 
a. When performing work within the right-of-way, the owner of the utility · 
facility is responsible for installing warning signs and protective devices and 
providingflaggers in accordance with departmental requirements for the 
protection of the traveling public and workers on the site. 
b. The placement of signs, barricades and channelizing devices shall be in 
accordance with the MUTCD and departmental specifications for traffic 
control for street and highway construction and maintenance operations. 
c. Flaggers shall be provided at work sites to stop traffic intermittently as 
necessitated by work progress or to maintain continuous traffic past a work 
site at reduced speeds to help protect the work crew. For both of these 
functions. the flagger must, at all times, be clearly visible to approaching 
traffic for a distance sufficient to permit proper response by the motorist to 
the flagging instructions, and to permit traffic to reduce speed before 
entering the work site. In positioning flaggers, consideration must be given to 
maintaining color contrast between the work area background and the 
flagger's protective garments. Flagging shall be conducted in accordance 
with the MUTCD and the procedures required in the department's Flagger's 
Handbook. 
d. On urban-type roadways, the·work vehicle may be used to supplement normal 
signing if it is equipped with an amber revolving light or amber strobe light. 
e. Additional protection should be provided when special complexities and 
hazards exist. 
115.11(3) Traffic control for construction and malntenance work. The following 
applies to work that is not emergency work. 
a. The type of traffic control used shall be adequate for the nature, location and 
duration of work, type of roadway, traffic volume and speed, and potential 
hazards. 
b. Where high traffic volumes cause frequent congestion, routine scheduled 
maintenance and construction should be avoided during hours of peak traffic. 
c. Work areas should be occupied for only as long as it is necessary to safely 
·· move in, finish the work, remove all utility work signs an9 move out. 
d. Special care should. be taken to clearly mark suitable boundaries for the work 
space with channelizing devices so that pedestrians and drivers· can see the 
work space. If any of the traveled lanes are closed, tapers shall be used as 
required by the MUTCD and department standard road plans. 
e. Pedestrians should not be expected to walk on a path that is inferior to the 
previous path. Loose dirt, mud, broken concrete or steep slopes may force 
pedestrians· to walk on the .roadway rather than the sidewalk. Repairs 
(temporary or permanent) to damaged sidewalks should be made quickly. This 
may include bridging with·steel plates or good quality wood supports. 
-12-
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t. Any work that cannot be complet~ during the day and ~titnPe<les traffic, 
. presents a bazard overnight or is located within the clear Z<>ne ·may need 
additional attention •. Reflectorized slgo.S and ~ellzbig deylces are 
requil'ed by the MUTCD. Warning lights are optional but Should be 
. ''""··~·-·- ····~ ~~.~~.::' .. c~COilSldetJ!d... . . . . . . . . 
g. Any member of the crew who sertes as a flagger shall be equlpped with a red 
··flag or STOP-SLOW paddle and with a reflective vest; and,~ be trained for 
proper flSgging prooE!<iures as specified 1n the department's Flagger's 
:HaridbOOk~ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . !. .. . 
h. Work areas involving excavations on the • roadway Should generally npt exceed 
the width of one traffic lane at a time. The work should be staged and, if 
needed, approved bridging should be. used. . This type of.activit~ should be 
.... fUlly eoordillated WJth.~~.engitieet or, 1n c!ti~s,wtth .. the·clty traffic or 
P'llbllc·worksdepartiilent., · .· .. ,. · 
115.11(4) Traffic control for emetgencyWOt'IL 
a. Emergeficy work oil a utlllt)r'facllltYis unplanh~ work and may be necessary 
. at any time ·of the· day or night lt 111ay be ·caused by st~riJl damage or involve 
disruption of ttfllity servlce·to•custom·ers. .The emergency work operation 
usually invplves a ·small crew and a work vehicle for a short period of time • 
. ·· 
b. The extent of traffic control used fo-r •euiergency work· may be less than that 
used for longer term construction or maJntenance. Hpwever, the safety of 
pedestrianS, •motorists·and w0rkers ~ouid oe provided... . . ,· 
. . 
c. The. work. vehicle should be. equipped with an amber revolving Ur;ht or amber 
'strobe ligbt~J>ortable signs and channelizing devicesingodd condition, and 
ne~essary equipment for flaggers. , · · · · 
·761-~ll'5.l2(306A) GENERAL CONSTRUCTioN ANDM:AINTBNANCR 
RESPONSIBitrrms AND PROCEDURES. 
The general requirements for utility construction and maintenance work wlthln the 
primary ,highway right-of-way are as follo:ws: 
· · fi5d2(1) EXecUtion of work.· The work Shall be executed in a satisfactory manner and 
. in accordance with gOOd construction practices. · 
ll5~J2(2) ·. PJsturbance at ··btlier ~tractorS. The work shall be; accolllt>\lshed in a 
niaririer that minixn1zes disturbance· td ~Y other Golitractdr worliing witllin the 
right~f""Way.; ·· · · ·,. · ·· · · . · ' • · 
115.12(3) Protection of landscaped and planted areas. No person sha~l SPr~y, trim, cut 
down, root up, remove, cut or mutilate in any manner, any tree, shhio; bush or 
vine situated upon any portion of the ,right-of-way without the ~eclfic written 
· authorization'()f··the ·engineer~· 
-·- " - ., . 
115~12l4} ··sareey,·healtb.·'and·samtatioJL:Theownel'·ofcthe·ut:llltyfacility:shall comply·········· 
with the MUTCD and all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations 
governing safety, health and sanitation •. The owner shall furnish such additional 
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sateguards, safety devices and protective equipment and shall take such actions as 
are ·reasonablY. n.~ce~f¥ ~-P~~tect the Ute and health of tl}.e public. 
U6.l2(5) CleM zone. When. not in actual use in an installation operation, vehicles~ ·, 
equipment and materlals 8hall not be parked or stored within tbe clear zone or 
-· ·· · · ···meo:ran:-~ ~··">· • ·-· · · ·· -· ·· · ·· · · 
115.12{6) Uudergruuod tnmsvene ·cro&slnp. Underground. transverse crossings of 
existing paved roadways shalll;le made by untreriched construction whenever 
possible. Any variance must be Specifically authorized by the engineer and noted 
in the permit. 
115.12(1) Cleiu' zone for jacki~ ~ibL · 
.a. .on freewa~ jacking pits are not permitted withlit.the median. Also, they 
Shall be mea ted lifan ateaoeyond the Cl~ zone or the roadway foreslope, 
whichever locates the pits a greater distance from the edge of the-traveled 
way, right-of-way width Permitting. 
b. On rural-type, nonfreeway highW,ays, jacking. pits are not permitted within the 
median. Also, they shall normally be located In an. aie~ beyond the clear zone 
or the roadway.foreslope, whicheyer.locates th~-.pi~.a.gre;.1ter distance from 
the edge of the traveled.wa~, right-of-way width permitting. However, a 
jacking pit may be allowed within the foreslope if it is specifically authorized 
by the engineer. ~d not~ m the permit. 
c. dn urban.~type, nonfteeway.highways,.jacklng'pits shalLgenerally be located 
at least two feet back from the curb. 
d.. Jackfug pits authorizedwithlil the clear zone shall nof remain open during 
night-time hours. · 
761--115.13(306Al . CONSTRUCTION .RESPONSD3ILITIES AND PROCBI>URFS. 
. . . . . . ~ . . . . 
The· requirements fot utility construction. work within the primary highway right-of-
. way are as follows: 
115.13(1) Notice of coosttuction. The owner of a utility facility shall give the 
engineer at least 48 hou,rs' prior notl~e of its Intent to start con.Structlo~ within 
the right-of-way. · · · · · · 
115.13(2) Relocation. Ifrelocation of an existing :utUity f~;tcillty occupying the right:.. 
. of-"WE:l~ ~s requit~d due to llig}lw~y Qonstruction •. the oWner of the utility facility 
. shall relocate the facility without cost. to the state and. whenever ,possible, In 
advance of the highway work. . ·· · 
115~13(3) Authority of eugin.eer. 
a. · The engineer has the. authority .to decide any questions tl}atarise regarding 
the Intent of the permit and compliance therewith, as related to the condition 
of ·the·hlghway. · 
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b.· The. engineer may approve •minor .alterations in the PJan8~ot character of the 
:W9rlc .•.• a$.re~~f:!QJQJlteJ~P~dJ.tlo!J:.Qf·.the highway, ·which may be considered 
necessary or desirable dutlng the progress .of· the work 'to· satisfactorily 
complete the proposed construction~ Such an alteration Shall not be 
,., ................ " .... -··~·····. ··"oo!lSlder.ed~.a walv~r.of...nor .Sb.alLlt lnvalida.J:e arty Pre>~lsion of tb;e permit. 
115.13(4) AUtborlty fu lnSp(d arid approv~ 
a. ··The.qepartment reserves the right to InsPect and at>Prove anyc6nstruction 
·work performed within the right-of-way as it relates to the condition of the 
·highway.· · · · 
b •.. The utilitl' facmty·owner shall prov~de reaSonable eooperation. 
,; ''' ' • 4, ~ 
115. ~3(~) .l)epartm~!. ~. The ... d,epa~m~rit .ui~yappointfnSPectors to 
· ·. represent the engineer in·the in8pecdon of construction. llispectors are placed on 
the job to keep the engineer informed of the progress of the work and the manner 
in which it is being petformed; and:to eall to the utility facUlty owner's attention 
any infringements of the permit. The ~ectors shall not: 
a. Modify ln any way the provisions Of the'permit 
b~· Delay th¢ work by failing: to ·insPect' the work with • reaooriable promptness. 
c~ Act as a supervisOrforthe work or perform any other duties for the utility 
tacllify oWner or its cohttactpt. · ·. · · · ' · 
d. Improperly interfere with the management o~ the work. 
e. Approve or !lccept any portion of the wofJ.t otf·behalf of the department. 
115.13(6) Workm ptop'e£ The utility facility o\vnet is reSp()nsible•for the care and 
maintenance of partially completed workWithin the right"'-of-way. Unless 
otl}etwise, authqrized by the permit or the engineer, all work performed within the 
·tight~of..;way Shall be restricted ·to a ·time frame of 30 ·minutes after sunrise to 30 
minutes before sunset. 
115;.13'(71 · R~ 8Jld· clean,;_uf>.: Prior to final inspection of the work by the 
· · departme,nt, the utility facility o\vner Shall: · · 
a. Upon notification by the department, itnmediately make·ariy repairs to the 
right-of-way that are necessary due to the constrtictlon work. 
b. ~emove from the rlght~f.:.way all \tnUSed UiaterlaJ.kand rubbish r~sulting 
from the work and leave the right-of-way in a clean, presentable condition. 
f ••• 
115~l3(8) F.iual inspectioD. Upon notification })Y the utility facilitY owner or its 
authorized representative that the work is completed, the engineer shall make a 
prompt inspection of each item of work included in the permit as it relates to the 
·condition of~;tbe hig~\Vay. · 
-15.::. 
a. If the engineer finds that the work is not h1 compliarice with the permit, the 
engineer shall provide to the utillty facility owner writ~en ~otice of the 
partictilar defe~~s .f()und. The owl1er is responsible for remedying these 
defects in a timely manner. 
············ ············· ···"····-·1l:~··rrlfieen.gmeetfmas·matlninvork ism compliance with.the permit, the 
engineer shall so notify the utility facUlty owner. 
r t 
11$.13(9) . J:»rocedures for backf~ trenched CODStructJon and Jacldng or borJDg pits. [ , 
a. When a carder, pipe,. conduit, duct ot cable is placed by trenched 
constructiQn beneath a roadway or driveway or within five feet of the edge of 
an exiSting or propo$ed pave~ent or l;>ase colll'$e, the backfill within the 
roadway shall be placed and compacted in no more than six-inch lifts, from 
the. top Qf the. ~ta!lation to ,the ground line~ Tt,e backfill shall be .of suitable 
matertat.:free from. bOulders; frozen clods,. and·roots, excessive sod and other 
vegetation. The fill shall be carefully ~d~tamped under and around the 
installation in lifts not to exceed fotJr iilches in loose thickness.· 
. . 
b. Jacking or boring pits shalli>e backfilled in the same m~er as.that 
described in paragraph" a". 
c. When compaction is required in an area inaccessible to tamping-type rollers, 
a mechanical tamper of a size suitable for the work involved shall be used. 
d. :Pneumatic tampef$ shall be operated at pressures no less than those 
recommended by the manufactur~r. · · 
e. Compaction of backfill s~li be to the satisfaction of tije engirieer and 
consistent with g~ highway construction methods: 
us~ 13(1 o >. Procedures f()r untrenclied CODStmction. 
a. When untrenched construction teclullques are used, the bore sfuill be as ~mall 
as.possible and in no case more than four inches larger than the facility or 
casing inserted. · · 
b. Grout backfill is required for all. unused holes and, abandoned pipes. Grout or 
sand backfill is required for any. bOrehole more than two in~hes·larger than 
the installed casing or other facility. All bored facilities shall be constructed 
in such .a manner that surtace water will not be transported to or otherwise 
.. anow:ed a.ccess to. groundwater. 
,115-13(11>. Pmceduresfor pavement removal 
{) 
a. When· the existing pavement must be cut to accommodate a utility I 
installation, the cut shall be made. with a concrete saw. to a minimum depth of L_ 
one and one-half inches •. · · · · ·· · 
b. The width of the cutshall.be<Jetermine(tby,the :width.of .the required trench { 
plus 12 inches on each side of the trench. If the. distance from the -
recommended width·Of CUt taany adjacent_longitudinal.or transverse joint OJ;" __ 
crack is less than four feet, the pavement shall be removed to that joint or 
crack. 
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c. , FinatdeteriiJ,lna,tiQRQf ®Pth and width of cut shall be made by the engineer. 
115.13(12) Procedures for pavement repJacetnent. 
Restoration of pavement shall be accomplished in accordance with 
department's specifications. 
,b. Temporary repair with bituminous material may be, authorized' by the 
englneer. , 
c. A.,permanent patch shall be.placed as·soon as conditions will permit. 
The requirements for utility maintenance work within the primary highway right-of-
way are as follows: · 
115.14(1) Geneml. The owner of the utility, facility is responsible for its 
maintenance. The owner shall: 
' ~· ; 
a~ Maintain the .faclllty in ~ good state .of repair in accordance with applicable 
federal, state and local laws and regulatory standards~ 
b. Replace and 'stabilize all earth cover and vegetation where it has eroded over 
an underground utility facUlty when the erosion is due to or caus_ed by the 
placement or existence of the facility. 
115.14(2) Fr~notice required. 
a. For freeways, the owne~ of the utility facility shall give the department's 
resident maintenance engineer 48 hours• prior notice of its intent to perform 
predictable routme_ maintenance within. the right-of-"way~ Telephone 
notification is sufficient notice. 
b. Access to the utility facility shall be obtained from other than the freeway or 
its ralnps. · , , , 
c. See subrule 115.14(4) for emergency maintenance activities. 
115.14(3) Nonfreeway highwa~tiee required. 
a. For nonfreeway lJ.ighways, the owner Qf the utility facUlty shall give the 
department's resident maintenance engineer 48 hours' priar notice of its 
intent to perform predictable routine maintenance within the right-of-way. 
Telephone notification is sufficient-notice~ 
b. Notice is not required to perform predictable routine maintenance on service 
connections.- -
c.; See subrule 115.14(4} for emergen-e-y.:maintenance activities. 
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115.14(4) Utility emergency maintenance activities. 
a. Access to the site is permissible from the freeway roadways and ramps when 
an emergency exists. 
b. The utility facUlty owner shall take all necessary and reasonable safety 
measures to pJ,"otect the traveling public and cooperate ful1y with the state 
highway patrol and the department in completing the emergency maintenance 
. activities. 
c. If the natureof the emergency is such that it interferes with the free 
movement of·traffic, the state highway patrol and the department shall be 
. notified immediately. 
d. The utility f2;lcillty owner shall as soon as possible notify the department of 
the emergency, advising the department of what steps are being taken for the 
protection of the traveling public, the extent of the emergency, and what 
steps are being taken to address the emergency. 
115.14(5) Department emergency maintenance activities. There will be times when 
department forces will be required to perform highway-related emergency 
maintenance activities. Examples would be stop sign replacement and handling 
hazardous material spills. If utility facilities are affected, the department shall 
as soon as possible notify the utility facility owner of the emergency condition and 
what steps are necessary to protect the utility facility. 
761--115.15 to 115.19 Reserved. 
761--115.20(306A) GENERAL REQUIR:Ebllil\ITS FOR TRANSVERSE UTILITY FACILITY 
OCCUPANCY. 
115.20(1) Number of crossings. The number of utility facilities crossing the primary 
highway right-of-way shall be kept to a minimum. The department may require 
distribution facilities to be installed on each side of the highway to minimize 
numerous crossings and service connections. In individual cases, the department 
may require several facilities to cross in a single conduit or structure. Crossings 
should be perpendicular to the highway alignment. 
115.20(2) Underground installations. 
a. For both cased and uncased installations, consideration shall be given to 
placing spare conduit or duct to accommodate known or planned expansion of 
underground lines crossing the highway. 
b. Underground installations shall be located and encased as provided in rules 
115.27(306A) to 115.34(306A). 
The requirements for utility facilities crossing the right..:.of-way of freeways are as 
follows: 
-18-
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115.21(1) GeneraL The following applies to both underground and overhead 
installations: 
a. Utility facility installations are not permitted within the interchange area of 
mtersectirig freeways unles8 they are highway related. 
b. In other interchange areas, occupancy may be considered if access to the 
utility facility can be obtained from other than the freeway or its ramps. If a 
utility facility cannot reasonably be accessed from an intersecting, adjacent 
or nearby public highway, street, road or trail, it shall be installed on private 
property around the interchange area to a point of crossing. 
115.21(2) Overhead installations. Overhead installations shall comply with the 
following: 
a. In general, poles, guys and other supporting structures and related ground-
mounted facilities shall be located outside the freeway right-of-way. A 
single span shall be used to cross the freeway where the width of freeway 
right-of-way permits •. 
b. In interchange areas: 
(1) Single pole construction shall be used with the number of poles kept to a 
minimum. 
(2) Overhead lines shall be constructed on tangent, parallel to the 
intersecting .road, Without guys or anchors being placed in the areas 
between the ramps and main roadways of the freeway. Guy poles shall 
be located as near to the freeway right-of-way line as possible. 
(3) Poles shall be located as close to the toe of foreslope of the 
intersecting road as possible, but shall remain outside the clear zone. 
(4) Poles shall be located as far from the m&in roadways and ramps of the 
freeway as possible. No poles are permitted within the median, or 
within the clear zone along the ramp pavement and the freeway 
pavement. 
(5) Self-supporting poles or towers, double arming and insulators, and dead-
end construction should be considered. 
761--115.22(306A) TRANSVERSEUTILITY FACILITY OCCUPANCY OF NONFREEWAY 
IDGHWAYS. 
The requirements for utility facilities crossing the right-of-way of nonfreeway 
highways are as follows: 
115.22(1) Underground installations. Underground installations shall comply with the 
following: 
a. Waterlines two inches or less in inside diameter shall be copper, ABS plastic 
ASTM 1527 or equivalent, or PVC pipe ASTM 1785 or equivalent. 
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b. Reserved. r 
115.22{2) Overhead IDstallatloos. Overhead installations sruiu comply with the 
" - .. -~·· ·-·-·········-····~ ~~!!~'!~ ~-··""·-------------~-·-··········--""·· 
a. ln rural areas with rur~il-type r:&uiways~·poles, guys and other supporting 
r· 
1 
. struGtur:e.s. and re~ted m:o.tmd..,Jllo~ted faGillties. shall be located as near to 
the right•of-way line as possible~ '· r 
(1) These abovegr:ound obst111ctions shall belocated.in an area beyond the 1 ... . 
.. · clear zone or the roadway toreslope, whichever locates the obstruction· 
a greater distance .from the edge of the traveled way, right-of-way 'l 1 
width pernlltting. 
(2) sett~supporting ·poles or·towers, ·double arming and insulators, and dead-
en9. construc.tion Should:be eonsic;lere<L · 
b. ·In, spbu~ .areas with rural,-, type roadwaYs and speed limits of 45 miles per 
hour or lower, utility poles shall be located at least ·1:5 feet from the edge of 
the paved traveled way·or beyond the roadway foreslope, whichever is 
greater, with the preferred locationbeingnear the rlght-Qf-way line. 
c~ ·.On.:wt>an-type.roadways, utUitypolesShalLbepiacedat the right-of-way line, 
but no closer than.lO feet from the back of .the curb.· Exceptions to this 
requirement Shall be considered oil an individual basis. In general, ground 
BJlCh<>rs-o.t Stub poles .shall1lot be ,placed between-a pole fUJ.d the pavement. 
d. Poles~ guy$, aaehors and <ltller appurt~nances Shall+not be located in ditches, 
at drainage structure Qpenings or:on .roadway shoUlders. All poles, guys, 
anchors .and other appurtenanGes shall be located to m:inhnize interference 
with·the maintenance operationsof,the department.· 
. ' . .
e. The engirieer·lll~y approve the adjustment of m4tim:~m setback distances. for 
pales<andotber app\ll'tenances:if-they meet minimum AA.SHTO breakaway . edter~· 1 · 
115.23(1) Unttorm alignment. Long_ituQinal utUity facility installations Should be 
located on uniform alignment a~ near as practicable to the right-~ofo-way line so as 
t9 ·provide a Sa.fe environ1tleritfpr traffic operations and to presetVe gpace Tor 
future higll:way improvement}; and other. utility. InStallations. . ' 
llo.-23{2} . Reserved. 
76l-'-ll5.24(306A) .. LONGmJDINALimLIT~.HAClLITY. OCC~ANCY OF FREBWA YS. 
The· requirements for .longitudinal utility facility:nccnp.ancy.of. the right-of .. way_ of .... 
freewa~ are as follow~: 
f.' L~ 
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115.24(1) Type of installation permitted. Underground utility facilities installed in 
·compliance with this rule are permissible. Except as provided in this rule, no 
aoovegroiliid-installations otlier trum those needed to serve highway facilities are 
permitted. 
-···"··-~---····· · i1:s:-24{2r·ceneraiprobJ61Hoos. ··· ···· 
a. The facility shall not adversely affect the safety, design, construction, . 
operation, maintenance or stablllty of the present use or future expansion of 
the freeway. 
b. The faclllty shall not be used for transmitting gases or liquids or for 
transmitting products that are flammable,. corrosive, expansive, highly 
energized or unstable. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
The facility shall not present a hazard to life; health or property if it fails to 
function properly, is severed or is otherwise damaged. 
No direct service connection to adjacent properties is permitted. 
No utility facUlty is permitted in or on a structure carrying a freeway 
roadway or ra~p, except as provided in subrule 115 .. 24(18)~ 
: 115.24(3) Minimal maintenance; Once installed; the facility shalLrequire ID.inimal 
maintenance. 
115.24(4) Location and deptb. The facility shall be located on uniform alignment, 
preferably within eight feet of the freeway right-of.:-way lme, .and at a location 
approved by the department. The facility shall ·be installed ata mmlmum depth of 
36 inches. · 
a. T~e department reserves the right to waive the minimum depth of installation 
where rocky terrain makes it difficult to obtain the desired depth. The 
department shall determirie the minimum depth in these situations; however, 
no installation shall be authorized with less than 24 inches of cover~· 
b. Except for multiduct systems and isolated locations as determmed by the 
department, cable shall be installed by the plowing method only. Borings, as 
necessitated at public road intersections, stream crossings and railroad 
crossings, shall be in compliMce with rule 115.33(306Al~ 
c. Utility access holes and splice boxes may be placed below the existing ground 
line. The location and number of installations are subject to department 
approval. 
115.24(5) Access to facillty. Access to the facility shall be obtained from other than 
·the freeway or its ramps. See subrule 115.6(1). 
115.24(6) Clear ~e. See rule 115. 7(306A). 
115.24(7) Aboveground Jnstallations. 
a. Identification signs shall be placed by the utility facility owner within 12 . 
inches of the right-of~way fence, at the line of sight, along the entire 
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r· 
occupancy route. These signs• shall identify the owner/operator's name, · 
telephone number to contact in case of an emergency, and type of buried. r· 
fifillfy. 4 l 
··~ ·~·.··· ··~-!!.~ .... :J:'~~~!~"~.!t.~e..~~~p<>~e.('lof an U!traviolet-resistant material. 
(2) The signs shall be no larger than 200 square inches each. 
(3) The interval.between signs shall be no more than one~quarter mile in r· 
rural areas and 500 feet in urban areas. L 
· .(4). Additional signs shall be placed on. eaCh side of· public roads and streets r, 
intet:secting or .crossing the freeway at points where. the freeway right- L.· 
~-way line intersects the public road or street.right.-of-way lfue. 
(5) The utility facility owner is responsible fot: the installation and r: 
maintenance of the signs. 
ob. Pedestals may be .placed within: six inches of the right-of.~way fence. The 
number of installations is subject to department approval. 
c. Repeater stations shall be placed outside the right..;of-way line~ 
··ll5.~4(8l··.J4etal.Uc wamiDg tape. Metallic· warning:tapeshaltbe·installet:ta ·minimum 
of 12 inches below the existing grade and above the utility· installation to 
facilitate future locating. 
'u5.24(9} ~eermg. The uttllty facility owner shall retain; the serii<:es of a 
qualified engineering firm. 
. . ~. . ·' 
a. The firm is responsible for overseeing continuous on-site ingpectlon of the 
installation of the facility including all provisions pertaining to\access to the 
wptk site ·and traffic control. 
b. · u.pon..completion of the project,.a registered engineer of the engineering firm 
Shall certify to tlie department on the appropriate forms that the installation, 
traf.fic. control, and access to the work site were accomplished in accordance 
.·witlt the permit. · 
c. Any changes in ~e origlnalalignment as approved by the department shall 
require prior approval of the department and the submission of as:-'built plans.· 
·r·i 
[1 
L· 
llS.24f10) Traffic controL ~e ruH~ H5.11(306A). [.: 
115.24(11) MUltlduct syStem. The department.. reserves .the right to require facilities 
to be installed within a multiduct system to be shared with others. A multiduct l 
system consists of two or. more ducts as determined by the department. Details of L. 
the installation are subject to department approval. 
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a. A multidtict system is reqtifred for all occupancies located in the following 
areas: 
ROUTE LOCATION 
·· ········· ........ I~2t~·······'····-~- '"1;;80'·urt6tlrAvenueilreouncii··J:tluffs· ····· 
I-29 Big Sioux Rlyer to Sergeant Bluff/Airport .Inter~ge in Sioux 
I-80 
I-35/80 
l-235 
I~80 
I-80 
I-74 
I-.280 
I-S80 
I-380 
u.s. 30 
u.s. 20 
. U.S.20 
u.s. 61 
u.s. 218 
City 
Mls$0uri River to Madison Avenue in Council Bluffs. 
W. Jet. of I-235 to E. Jet. of. I ... 235 . · 
Entire Route in and near Des Moines·· 
I-280 Intercharige toMiss~ippl River·Brl(igeln.Scott Coqnty 
Iowa 965 to Iowa lin. Iowa City 
EIJ.tire Route in Scott Cow,ty · 
Entire Route lij SCott County. . .. . . . ... · .. 
Gilbertvfll~ InterChange· westerly to End of Route, .. 
U.S. 30 to Boysen Road in Cedar Rapids 
Fair{~.Road to ·~c" Street. in. Cedar Rapids 
Iowa $8 to 1-380 in. Waterloo/Cedar Falls. A,r,ea 
l-29 w Iowa12 InterchMge in Sioux City . . . 
Locust Street Connection to City Island Bri(ige in Dubuque 
11th Street to Airport Interchange in Waterloo · 
> ' • • t ' .~ 
b. The department may designat~. the first utility facility o'Wnerrequesting 
occupancy as the "lead company." The lead oompany is responsible for: 
<U · Design and construction. o( the multiduct system"'. 
(2) Maintenance of the multidpct system. 
(3) Providing all capital required to construct the multiduct system. 
. . .. . . -· . . -· ., . -· 
c. Once a multiduct system has been established, the department .shall require 
future longitudinal facility occupancies to be locat¢ \Vi thin one of the 
unoccupied inner ducts of the system. If all inner ducts are occupied, the 
P,epartment may require t}\e .establishment of an additional multiduct system. 
d. Each occupant of. a·. multiduct system shall share equally in the· entire capital 
costs of the facility. As each llew occupant is added to an existing system, 
the new occupant shall 'be requiJ:edto pay it~ proportionate share based on the 
number of inner ducts. it oct::upies~ 
'\· 
115.24(12) Occup8ncy fees. The utilityfacility ownershalfpay to the department an 
annual fee for longitudinal occupancy of.the right-of-way. The initial fee is due 
bef9re MY c9nstruction wor~ commences within the right-of'-way. 
a. Unless otherwise specified, the annual fee shall be as follows: 
(1) Urban areas (those locations listed in 115.24(1l)"a"): 'Flat fee of $9,000 
Per cable. installation~.or~.$4.,.5.0.0 per. cabl~ mile ofJ>c;cupancy, whichever 
is greater. 
-23.,. 
· (2) Rural areas (all other locations): Flatfee of $7,500 Per cable 
installation, or $1,500 per cable mile of occupancy, whichever is 
·gr;ea:ter. · · · · 
b. When th~ departmentr~uires the installation of a multlduct system, the 
,, .... ' ······"''''-· .. , .. -····~aepaft~iit"reserVes'the'l'Iglifto"liegotlatean'agreement with the'lead 
company for a diScounted fee payment schedule until the lead company has 
recovered all or an agreed uponportion of the cost of placing the system. 
Subsequent occupants of the multiductsystem·shallbe required to pay the 
full annUal fee as established in paragraph "a". · ··' 
· e. The department reserves the dght to negotiate an annual fee for·:2in~ 
occupancy dedicated salely to state go!emmentaluse. If ~ multiduct system 
has been established and at leastone lnhet dtJctiS Unoccupied, the ·. 
d~artment shall require the facility. to be mstalled within the m1l.ltiduct 
system~·· ., · · · · 
d. Every fifth year from the effective date' of th1s subrule, the department shall 
review the established fee$' for possible adjustment. Any change .in the fee 
structure shall be noted in all existing permits when the next annual fee is 
'payable. · · · · · .~ · · 
115.24(13) Performance bond. The utility facility owner shall file a performance bond 
witfi the departmehtprlor to commencing work within the freeway right-of-way. 
·· ... 
a. The bond shall be in the amount of $100,000 per permit and shall guarantee 
prompt restoration of any damage caused during the installation of the utility 
facility. · 
b. Upon completion of the project, certification as required in subrule 115.24(9), 
' ' and acceptance of the project by the department, the performance bond shall 
be released • 
. . ·l f5.24(14) . IDsurance. 
The utility facility oWner Shall maintain the following insurance for bodily 
injury, death and property damage arising out of or in connection with the 
c611Struction. mamtenance and operation of the facUlty: . 
. . . . -
(l) · · General public liability ilisurance with Umlts of not less than $500,000 
for injury or death of a smgleperson, ot not less thafi $1,000,000 for any 
one accident, and not less than $250,000 per accident for property 
:damage. · ·. · 
,·"-·· ' i '." . 
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. . (2) · ~~::~~~~::~j~~;~~ !~:~1~ ~~~:f~~;~~~i:~~~·r~:s~\~~ r 
$1~000,000 for any one accident, and not less than $250,000 per accident 1 .. 
for property dam~ge. 
(3) Excessliability cover.ag.ewitb;Umitsof not less than $5,000,000. L 
(4) Statutory workers' compensation-coverage. 
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b. This insurance shall be in effect prior to commencing any· work within the 
free!~¥E~~!:<>f-:-!13:r~~. . ."' .. 
c. Coverage may be provided by blanket policies of insurance ·covering other 
•···•···•~•·•mJ~~~R~~¥~~!'.1.".~~-
d. The departxnent shall be named as an additional insured in the general public 
llablllty and excess liability insurance P<>llcies. 
115.24{15) Future relocatloD. 
a. The utlllty faclllty owner shall agree to waive all future rights to be 
reimbursed. for relocation costs incurred should maintenance or construction 
of the freeway system require relocation of the utility facility. · 
b. ·Should relocation of the utility facUlty be required, the department makes no 
assurance nor assumes any liability to the utlllty facility owner that the 
faclllty will again be allowed to occupy the freeway right-of-way. 
115~24(16) Liability. The utlllty facility owner sluiilagree to the liability statements 
found in subrule 115.9(2). ·· ·· 
115.24(17) Permit. 
t . 
a. .The utlllty faclllty owner shall not commence work withiil the right-of-way 
until it receives the approved permitfrom the department• 
b. The term-·of the permit shall ~ot exceed 20·years. Up6ri expiration, it may be 
extended in writing or renegotiated.. 
115.24(18) Utlllty attachments to border bridges. Occupany may be permitted for 
utility attachments to existing or planned border brid.ges·when the adjoining 
state'S highway agency requests the department to approve the request. The 
department's approval is subject to the following: 
a. The facility shall not be used for transmitting gases or llq\lids or for 
transmitting products .that are flammaole, corrosive, expansive or highly 
energized or imStable. 
b. The facility shall not present a hazard to life, health or pr<>perty .if it fails to 
function properly, is severed or is otherwise damaged. · 
c. Except for communication cable, the facility shall exit the freeway right "'"Of-
way as soon as physically possible after crossing the state line into Iowa. 
-! - ~ ;. ' 
d. Occupancy is subject to receipt of the attachment and engineering fees 
specified in rule 115.40(306A) and the occupancy fee specified in subrule 
115.24(12). 
e. All other applicable provisions.of this. chapter shall be adhered to. 
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115.24(19) Bldstblg fadJltles.. 
a. · Autllityfaellityoccupying-land that subsequently becomes freeway dght-of-
way may remain within tll.e right-of-way if the facillty: 
············"-·"· ·----·-:····"··---------U)-~·ean-be-"accessed·from---otherthan·thefreeway or its ramps. 
(2) ·.Does not adversely affect the S8fety, design, constl'llction operation, 
maintenance or stability of the freeway. 
b. If these conditions ate not met, the facility shall be relocated. 
.115.24(20) Utmtiesfor hlghwayfaclJitJ.es. Longitu<Unaloccupancy of utillty facillties 
. that .service bighw~y-.reU.ted facilities are permissible upon $UCh terms and · 
conditions as the department may determine. , 
761--1H~~25(306A) LONGITUDINAL ()CCUPANCYOF N()NFREEWAY W:GHWAYS. 
The rE~quirelllents for longitudinal utility facility occupancy t:>f. the_ right~f~way of 
nonfreeway highways are as follows: 
115.~5(1) Underground iDstallatkms.. Underground installations s!lall.coxnp:ly with the · 
following: · 
' . 
a •.. With the exception ot natural ga,s.lbtes wlth:an operating pressure of 150 
pounds per square inch or less. no carriers of transmittants that are 
flammable, corrosive. exp~~lve -or: qnstable _$all be placed longitudinally 
within the right-of-way. · · 
b. 011 rural-type roadwa~, utilityfaclllties shall be located in.an.area·beyond .. 
the roadway foreslope, dght-of-way width permitting, except at locations 
where thiS is not acceptable,_. s_uch_ ·as .. (ieep ravines or di.tches. A 
determination as to wblit iS acceptable in these situations sha.U be made by 
' the engineer. · · 
c. On urban-type roadways, utility facilities shall J:>e located as near to the 
highway right-of-way line as possible and preferably not within the traveled 
way. Utility access holes placed within the right-of-way Shall not protrude 
al;K>ve the ~urrounding:s\lrtace. 
d. Ih general, utility facUlties are not permitted in the median. However, in 
special cases an exception may be. approved by the ·engineer. 
".: .. " .-··,_ _;_ - ·' · ,·c _ ., · 
115~25(2) ,OVerhead J:nstaDatkms. Overhead installatio11S shall comply with the 
following: · · · 
a. Ih rural areas wfth rural-type roadways, poles, guys and other supporting 
r 
L 
t' 
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·- ~~~~J;h:~o~~:;~c;!:~a,r=1b,:~~ted facilities shall be locatedas near to L 
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(1) These aboveground obstructions shall be located in,an area beyond the 
clear zone or the roadway foreslope, whichever locates the obstruction 
-trgre~;~terdlSWicEfftomthe edge of the traveled way,.tight-of-way 
width permitting. · 
........... l2r···'Iiffii0fvidffiil'cases, :mtr~artment· reserves the right to reqUire self,.. 
supporting poles or towers, double arming and insulators, breakaway 
devlces and dead-end construction to be used. 
b. In suburban areas with rural-type roadways and speed limits of 45 miles per 
hour or lower, utility poles shall be located at least 15 feet from the edge of 
· the,paved traveled way or beyond the roadway foreslope, whichever is 
greater, with the preferred location being near the right-of-way line. 
c. · On urban-type roadways, utility wles shall be .placed at the right-of;.way line, 
·but no closer than .10 feet from~ the-edge of traveled way. Exceptions to this . 
·requirement shall qe considered on an individual basis. In general, ground 
anchors or stub poles shall not be placed between a-pole and the pavement. 
d. Poles, guys, ancb.ors and other appurtenances shall not be located in ditches, 
at drainage structure openings or on roadway Shoulders. AU poles, guys, 
anchors and other appurtenances shall be l()cated to minimize interference 
with the maintenance operations of the department~ 
e. The engineer may approve the adjustment of minimum setback distances for 
poles and other. appurtenances if they meet minimum AASl-ITO breakaway 
criteria. 
115.26(1) ·.The vertical clearance for overhead utility facilities- and the lateral and 
vertical clearances from bridges shall conform with generally accepted industry 
standards, except where greater clearances are required by state statute or rule. 
. ' . 
115.26(21 However, in no event shall the minimum vertical clearance be less than: 
a. 18 feet above the roadway for service connections. 
b. 20 feet above the roadway for other overhead utility facilities. 
761--115.27(306A) UNDERGROUND DEPTH REQUIREMENTS. 
115.27(1} :Measuremell.t of mver~ 'I'he cover is measured from: . 
a. The ultimate pavement surface edge except that on a curve, it is measured 
from the lowest pavement surface edge. · 
b. The gutter flow line, excluding local depressions at inlets, where there are 
curbs and gutters. 
c. The top of the curb, where installation is to be behind the curb~ 
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d. The surface of the surrounding ground or the low point in. the ditch. 
· -tt5;27(2t·vtnJmum.-mver;;;;;.toal~Wy;~ The minimum cover tll1der a roadway shall be 48 
inches or such greater depth as may be required to clear the pavement structure. 
·· · -~- • ·· ·· " .c ••··• ··tts~~7tst~Mintmtmroover--otllet]5ortiii~!r0f tfgbt;.;;ot;;.way. 
a. The minimum cover in other PQrttons of the right-of-way shall be: 
(1) 48 inches for electrical cables. 
(2) 30 inches for communication cables except as noted in wbrule 115.24(4) 
for longitudinal occupancy. of freeway .right-of-way. 
(3) 36 iuehes for a)l other. underground faciliti.es • 
. b. In critical situations where the necessary cover cannot be obtained, other 
· ·protective measures may be. approved. 
c. Tbe department reserves the right to waive the min!mum depth of installation 
where rocky terrain makes it difficult.to.obtain the-desired depth. The · 
department shall determine the .minimum· depth .in these 'Situations; however, 
no installation shall be· authorized.with less than 24 ·inches of cover. · 
·761-... 115.28(306A) l.OCATION 0~ APPURTENANCES. 
115.28(1) FreewayS. Unless otherwise provided, all aboveground appurtenances Shall 
be located outside the right-of~vvay of freeways. 
115.28(2) NOnfr~y highways-rurai type. For rural-type nonfreeway highways, all · 
appurte11ances Shall generally be located at .or as near as possible to the iright.;.of-
wayline.~ · · 
llS.28(3) Nonfreeway highways-urban type. For urban;_type nonfteevvay highways, all ·· 
appurtenances should generally be· located outside the pavem.ent. as :near to the 
right-..of-wayline as possible. Utlllty access holes for existing facillties may be 
incorporated into the pavement when lt!is not practicable to relocate the· existing 
utllity facUlty. 
761--11$ •. 29 Reserved. 
' . I ' 
76_1---ll5.30(306A) Gl!NEJ.iAL REQUIREMmn'S FOR BNC~ OF ·. 
UNDERGROUND UTlLlTY FACILITIES. 
ll5.30(1) casing. A casing is an oversize load,-bearlng pipe, conduit, duct, utillty 
tunnel or structure through which a carrier or cable is inserted. A casing shall: 
a. Protect the roadway from damage and provide for repair, r:emoval and 
replacementaf the utilltyfacllltywithoutJnterference to higbway traffic. 
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b. Protect the. carrier pipe frc;>m external loads or shock, eith('r during or after 
construction of the highway. · · 
c. Convey leaking liquids or gases away from the area directly beneath the 
traveled way to a point of venting at or near the right--of-way line. 
115.30(2~ A:ppurteJiaJlc:e The casing sluillinclude necessary appurtenances, such as 
· vents, drains and markers. 
115.30(3) Sea1s. Casing pipe shall be sealeq at both. ends with. a suitable material to 
prevent water or debriS from entering the annular space between the casing and 
the carrier, in accordance with generally accepted industry standards. 
i 15~30(4) Transverse oc:cupancy. Se~ ·rules 115.3l{30SA) and 115.32(306A). 
ll5.3Q{5) Lotlgltudinal ~. Utllttylines installed longitudinally to the primary· 
· highway right-of-way sball be encased at certaip.locatio~. Such locations 
inc:lude,·but are not.llmited to, crossings of hard surface<1 sideroads, streets and 
entrances. · · 
761-~115.31(306A) ENCASEMENT REQIDREMHNT5 FOR TRl\NSvERSB OCCUPANCY 
OF F.REEWAYS. ' 
Underground utility facilities crossing freeway right-6f-way shall be encased through 
the entire right--of-way limits. I-Iowever, a pipeline carrying high pressure natural gas, 
liquid petroleum products, ammoilia, chlorine or other haZa.t'dQUS or corroslve products 
need not be encased as long as the installati6n meets the requirements of paragraph 
115.32(2)"a". 
761:-,...115.32(306A) ENCASEMENT REQIDREMENTS FOR TRANSVE~SE OCCUPANCY 
'-OF NONFREEWAY IRGHWAYS. . . . 
The requirements f.ot encasement of .underground utility. facllitie$ crossing the right-
of-way of. nonfreeway highways are ·as follows: 
115.32(1) Electrical serviCe. Underground electric. service must be placed in conduit 
or duct from: right--of-way line to right--of""way line and shall be dearly marked by 
the owner at the outer limits of the right-of-way. · 
115.32(2) Pipellnes. 
· a. · A pipeline carrying natural gas at an operating pressure.of greater than 60 
J:>Qunds per square inch, liquid petroleum products, ammonia, .chlorine or other 
hazardous or corrosive products shall be encas('d 'LUlless the pipeline meets the 
following requirements: · · · 
( 1) It is a welded steel pipeline. 
(2) It is cathodically protected. 
. ··-· -- ------------~~-·--·-
(3) It is coated in accor~ce with accepted industry standards. 
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(4) It complies with federal and state requirements and meetS accepted 
Industry_stan~ds reg(lrdilllt wall th.lc1mess and operating stress levels. 
(5) lt is marked at the outer right~f~way llmits in accordance with 
-·--······ c .. ,_,,,,OOX:agri.\Pb .llb''_QfJb.lssul:u:ute~. . . 
(6) · · the utility facility owner certifies, as a part of the permit, that the 
requirements of subparagraphs (1) to (5) will be met. 
b.· A. pipeline carrying a prOduct identified in.l>aragraph "a1• of this subrule: 
. .. . . . . . . .. . . .-. . . . . 
(l) Shall be marked at the outer right-{)f-way limits. The markers shall 
give the name and address of the owner, phonetu:u:npertocontact in 
case of an emergency, and the tyPe of product carried. · · 
. (2l Shall, ifit does not qWltlfy for a waiver of encasement :req~ltements, be 
encased in a plastic casing from right-ot-way line to·righ~-of-way line 
and be vented at the outer right..:of~way limits. · · 
c. Encasement of a natural gas pipeline with an o~rating pressure of 60 pounds 
persquare inch or less, of copper, steelorplastic, is not re~uired if: 
(l) The pipeline is protected and installed in accordance With accepted 
industry stanruuds. 
(2f The utillty facility owner certifies, as a part of the permit,. truit such 
. standards wlll be' met:. . .. . . . . , . . . . 
115.32(3) COmmunication cables. Communication cables shall be encased ftbm toe of 
foreslope to toe of foreslope. Exception: direct buried lines need not be encased. 
· .. tl5.32(4) Samtary sewer Jiiie& Sanitary sewer lines shall be encased frA~ right ..:of-
way line. to right..:of-way line. Exceptions: 
a~" Prol>erly embedded gravity,flo\V.lines th.Clfare instC!1led.prior .. tohighway 
construction need not be ericased'if: · ·· · 
(i) Heavy duty ca5t Iron or ductile iron pipe is used within the highway 
construction Jiniits.: · · · · · · 
\,· ',. 
(2) Suitable mechanical joints and secils are used •. 
b. Gravity flow lines .that are installed subseq~ent to highway construction need 
not be encased .lf: · · · · · 
(1) The opening is cut b:ntnediatelyahead of the pipe installation, and the 
opening is cut to the size of the carrier pipe so that there are no 
excessive voids around the carrier pipe once installed. The cut of the 
opening and the jacking of the pipe must be completed in one operation. 
(2) The pipe is of sufficient strength to withstand the external loads 
created by the vehicular traffic onthe roadway being traversed.·· 
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115.32(5) Water lines. 
a. Water lines shall be encased, as a minimum, from toe of foreslope to toe of 
foreslope. Venting and sealing of the encasement is not required. 
b. Waterlines wlthari lriSide diameter of more than two inches shall be encased 
from right-of-way line to right-of-way line. 
c. Exception: Properly embedded water lines that are Installed prior to highway 
construction need not be encased if extra strength cast iron or ductile iron 
pipe with mechanical joints and seals is used from right-of-way line to right-
of-way line. 
115.32(6) IDstallatioos vulnerable to damage. Utility facilities which by reason of 
shallow depth or location are vulnerable to damage from highway construction or 
maintenance operations shall be protected with a casing, suitable bridging, 
concrete slabs or other appropriate measures. 
115.32(7). Other .Installations. Where it is acceptable to both the utility facility owner 
. and the department, an underground utility facility not otherwise addressed in this 
rule may be installed without protective casing if the installation involves 
trenched construction or small bores. These shall be determined on an individual 
basis. 
761--115.33(306A) BORING REQUIREMENTS. 
115.33(1) Clear zone for pits. 
a. On freeways, boring pits are not permitted within the median. Also, they 
shall be located in an area beyond the clear zone or the roadway foreslope, 
whichever locates the pits a greater distance from the edge of the traveled 
way, right-of-way width permitting. 
b. On rural-type, nonfreeway highways, boring pits are not permitted within the 
median. Also, they shall normallybe located in an area beyond the clear zone 
or the roadway foreslope, whichever locates the pits a greater distance from 
the edge of the traveled way, right-of-way width permitting. However, a 
boring pit may be allowed within the foreslope if ·it is specifically authorized 
by the engineer and noted in the permit. 
c. On urban-type, nonfreeway highways,. boring pits shall generally be located at 
least two feet back from the curb. 
d. Boring pits authorized within the clear zone shall not remain open during 
nighttime hours. 
115.33(2) Construction methods. Casing and pipeline installations shall be 
accomplished by dry boring, tunneling, jacking, trenching or other approved 
methods. · 
a. The use of water under pressure (jetting) or puddling to facilitate boring, 
pushing or jacking operations is not permitted. 
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b. However, a boring that requires the use of water only to.lubricate the cutter. r· 
and pipEt is ~:n.I!iidered <ii:Y bor.!Qg and is ~rmitted. t 
. < •.•..••..•.• JfU::.:ll5~3,..l3.0M1 .. JJN':C~l1tRI4L... . c 
It iS the responsibility of the owner of the utility facility to ensure that lt complies 
with all applicable local, state, federal and franchise requirements and meets generally f.-
accepted industry standards In the selection of encasement materials. The following . 
materials are acceptable for use in encasing utility faclUties: 
115.34(1) Welded steel pipe. Welded steel pipe, smooth wall, tbat IS In sound r 
condition. Welded steel pipe Shall have the following minimum wtdl thlc1mess: L 
Under 6 
6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
18, 20,22 
24,26 
28, 30, 32, 34 
36, 3-8, 40, 48 
. ' . o, , ~. ·' < ·, 
· Mini. in.· um Wail ThickneSs (inche. s) 
. . . . . . 
Standard wall pipe or .188 wall pipe 
.188 - 3/16 
.250 - 1/4 
.281 - 9/32 
.312 - 5/16 
.344 - 11/32 
115.34(2) Cast Iron ot ductile Iron pipe. Cast iron pipe or ductile iron pipe of the 
same class as used for carrier pipe. 
f:; 
115 •. 34(3) PVC or CPVC pipe. PolYvinyl chloride (PVC) or chlorin.ated p61y-Vlnyl 
·chloride (CPVC) pipe. PVC sewer pipe, types PSP arid l?SM, shall·have the 
following minimum wall thickness: 
·Casing Diameter (inches) 
4 
6 
8 
9 
10 
12 (maximum acceptable) 
Minimum Wall Thickness (inches) 
J?SJ? 
.120 
.253 
.• 199 
• 230 
.249 
·~299 
PSM 
.120 
.153 
.205· 
;.230 .. 
.256. 
.305 
115.34(4) PE pipe. Polyethylene (PE) pipe. PE pipe shallhave the following minimum 
wall thickness: 
Casing Diameter (inches) 
3 
4 
6 
8· 
10 
12 (maximum acceptable) 
Minimum Wall Thickness (inches) 
0.318 
0;46~ 
0.602 
:t)i185·-· 
0.978 
1.160 
L. 
115.34(5) .. Reinforced coo.crete pipe. Reinforced concrete pipe meeting the 
requirements of the· department's standard road plans at the time of installation. 
a. Materialused with a diameter ofless than.16 .inches shall use the fill height 
table for 18-inch d.lameter pipe. 
b. If bell-jointed material is used, the bell shall not exceed the outside diameter 
pipe by: 
(1) One and one-half inches on pipes with an inside diameter of 12 inches or 
less. 
(2) Two inches on pipes with an inside diameter of more than 12 inches. 
c. In lieu of.bell-jointed material, banded material may be used. 
d. Material used for encasement of liquid or gas transmission lines shall have 
joints sealed with all-weather butyl rope-type sealer. 
115.34(6) Electric conduit. Nonmetallic materials such as polyvinyl chloride, transite 
or vitrified clay for electric conduit. 
761--115.35 to 115.39 Reserved. 
115.40(1) Electrical power and communication cable attachments. · The requirements 
for attaching electrical power and communication cable to primary highway 
structures are as follows: 
a~ Electrical power and communication cable may be attached to existing 
structures if it is determined by the department to be in the best interest of 
the public. New structures may be designed to accommodate electrical 
power and communication cable if the attachment is determined by the 
department to be in the best interest of the public. 
b. Proposals for placing any electrical power or communication cable on or near 
bridges, whether existing or planned, or whether on rural or urban roadways, 
must be approved by the department. The application shall include a detailed 
sketch showing the method of attachment and weights of attachment. A 
separate permit· is required for each bridge. 
c. All attachments shall be in conduits, pipes or trays, shall be located beneath 
the structure's floor, shall be located above low steel or masonry of the 
structure and shall not be attached to the structural steel. 
d. Expansion devices are required. Cables in cells or casings shall be grounded 
wherever necessary. Carrier pipe shall be suitably insulated from electrical 
power line attachments. 
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e. All costs attributable to the Installation of an attachment to a new structure 
~U.~Ml4~b!.tb~1ltlUtttacUltYQwner tmle$S·the attachment:ls installed as 
apart· of or in lieu of utility relocation costs. · · 
... ...... . ...... -. t;!, ... f9J::AD.Jtttaclune.nt .. tQ M.~t,tng .. ttmctureL . 
(l) Welding or drilling holes in or attaching to structural steel primary 
· members is prohibited. · ·· • · .. · .• ·· . 
(2) Utility facilities may be attached to noncritical concrete areas. 
(3) Holes shall generally not be cut in wing walls• abutments or. piers. 
U5.4Q(2J Pipeline attacJunentso . The requirements for attaching pipelines to primary 
highW~y structures are as follows: 
""., 
a. Pipelines may be attached to bridge structures when installation below ground 
is rnotfeasible, the design of the bridge will accommodate? the attachment, 
and sPace is available. · 
b~ . Tije method of attachment and replacement of the pipeUne mtist.be approved 
by th.e department. A separate permit is requited for.each;bri(Jge. 
c. ·Pipelines shall be attached·in a neat manner. Pipes shail be placed beneath 
. the structure's floor, inside the outer girders.oi:' beams (or m·cells specifically 
designed for the installation), and aboV'e low steel or masonry· of· the 
structure. 
d. Plpes.shall be.deslgned.to withStand expected expansion or contraction 
forces •.. If necessary,·expansion .. devices such·asexpansion Jomtst offsets or 
lOOps shallbe used. . · · ' · 
. e. Pipelines in cells or casings shall be vented and grounded whenever necessary. 
'. •• - <• 
·f~·. :Pipelines. that have an :opetapingpressure of more than 75 pounds per square 
inch or"thatare· larger thai1 t~ inGhes in diameter shall have shutoffs not · 
more ~ 300 feet. from each .end of the bridge~ 
g. Casing requirements shall be judged on an fudividual basis. In some instances, 
tblcker-waUed or extra strength pipe mayb~ COnSidered in ;lieu of 
encasement~ 
All.costs attributable to the installation .of au• attachment to a new structure 
slulllbe paid by the utllitY fapilltyownet unleSS ,tfie. attaChment is inStalled as 
a part of or in lie'!l of utility relocation costs. 
1• .For an attachment to.an ·existing structure:· 
(1) Welding or drilling boles in or attaching to structural steel primary 
·members ·is prohibited. 
(2) ·utility facilities maybe attachedt-6-nonetitical concrete areas. 
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· (3) Holes shall generally not be cut in wing walls, abutments or piers. 
·J• The owner-of theutilityfacllity·shallprpvide,an indemnity bond to be 
executed by either itself or by a responsible bonding company. at the 
department's option. . . 
115.40(3) 
(l) · the indemnitor under the bond shall, in the event of damage resulting. 
from any cause whatsoever arising out of or from permission to attach a 
pipeline, indemnify the department agalri.st all loss or damage to it or 
. any third party therefrom, including but not limited. to .the· expense of 
repairing or replacing the bridge and the cost of altemate highway 
facilities for. traffic during the periOd of such bridge repair or ' 
replacement. 
(2) The ind.emtiity bond shall be kept ln full force and effect for as lQng .as . 
the plpeliile is attached to the highway bridge. The amount of the bond 
may be reviewed by the department, and adjustments may be required 
as deemed necessary. 
a. The fee for attaching electrical power or communication cable to a bridge is 
$50 pet bridge plus: 
$0.30 X: weight of a.ttach~ent in pounds per foot x length of bridge in teet. 
b. The fee. fat attachifi.g a pipeline to a bridge IS $50 Pet btldge pius: 
2.:.hilih pipelme: 
3•inch pipeline: 
4-illch ptpelihe: 
s~mcll pipelme: 
&:inch pipelmei 
'i-"incll pipeline 
g.,~fricm . plt>¢Iine: 
$1.50 per foot X lerlgth of bridge ih feet 
$3.00 per foot x length of bridge ii1 feet 
$4~50 per foot x length of bridge· in feet 
$6.25 per foot x length of bridge in feet 
$8~50 per foot x length of bridge ih feet 
$10.75 per foot x_lehgtb of btldge 1ft tee~ 
$13.00 per toot x length of brit:Jg~ ill feet 
Other size~ $0.30 x weight of attachment in pounds per foot x length of 
bridge in feet. 
c. Tbe attachm.ent fee is due. in advance of the utility faciUty owner's 
commencement of any construction-work within the tight..;of"-way. 
d. Water ma.fns, sewer lines and steam lines belonging to or servmg a 
m,\ltlicip&llty may, if tne depar~me,nt co,nfdders ltdesireible, be.attached to~ 
r>rtmaty highway bridle structure without an attachment fee b~Htil a~s~ssea~ 
115.40(4) nngfueermg fee. An engineering fee for the department's increased .costs of 
design, construction and in.spection is required for a utility facility owner's 
proposal to attaCh a facility to a structure that is in the planning stages. This fee 
. SlJ.all.be bille4 tp the QWnet. When the d,epartm.ent's .W'O.tl_t 1$ CQmpleteq._ 
TheS£Ltu:!es areJntended to imple~eiitiow4 Gocle ~ll,a.pters 3osA and 320 and 
section 314.20 and Iowa. Code Supplement Section 319.14. 
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· TltE FOLLOWING' PAGES CO·NTAlN 
EXHIBITS TO BE USED. AS GUIDELINES 
AND ASSISTANCB TN OBTAINING 
COMPLIANCE WITH T8E DEPARTMENT'S 
UTILITY ACCOMMODATION POLICY 
,- ,' \' 
THESE E~HIB~TS ARE TO BE USED 
FOR PURPOSES AS GUIDELINES OR AIDS 
AND J\RE NOT to. BE CONSIDf;REil AS 
PART O.F THE DEPARTMENT'S 
UTILITY ACCOMMODATION POLICY 
l 
r 
l 
', 
J,i,~ t1100;' 
2·¥11 
.. <A> .... wwa ~pafl.r~ll:!. 11\.ln u dtl;>l·~'·".~.c~ ~•u11 
· ~l HIGHWAY PIVlStOl\ .. 
County Miles Application for use of 
Highway Right of Way for 
Utilities Accommodation Permit No. '!>T- A.'~ 
Colet!l~'ll TI'!:!.~PhciJ'lE! Cooperl!,t:l.ve· ~pplic;llnt: ..... ........,~:::;.:. ==+. ~. -,r.,;::=.:;.£, :..:.:.:. ~.::. . ..,.. ;:, ,:::.;:.£. '1=. ~.~. :;.,;;, ==---"'"-:,~.~.:::.,.::-.7.4r~·o-i::, :.::n-""c..-.......,..-...-.....-...~~~,.;,.,..--,..:....,......""'-..;:...-"'"--....,;4' 
1127 South J. Avenue Adams Iowa 50974 
tCit)"l 
Iowa !Xpartment of Transportl\tion 
Ames~JowaSOIHO· 
in Sec;. __ ..::3:,::2;...... ________ _ 
,...-.....:.M:i.:l.o:e.::.s.,..,__..,._ ______ Co1.1n1y _..;::4~ • .,.5:..__ _ ,..--,..--_-,...----...- i!liles,. 
I. f · th. t awsm1•551•0 n of ._;;:t.:;:e=.le;::.· C;:;. o:;.:mm;:;: .. :;. ll:;:n:::$:.;:'C;,::;a;,::;.t..z:J.;;:q:::n;.... s;::,. ;::;ign~a:;.:l:;;s;;.;•;..· -,...--__,..,.....,----....__.;._.;.,;......,.,.....__....;.. __ ;,..;.._...;..-.,. me or . e .r .. . . .. . , ,.... 
The installation shall consist of plowing a fiber optic cable five feet inside .the east right of way 
{llttath:IS Unt'r.pt~onJ 
and shall be located as sho\\ n on the .detailed plat attached hereto. 
AGREEMENTS; the utility company, corpcm•tion,applicant,perinlt bolder qr Ueense,,(herelnafttrrderred to., the permit boldu)agreestllat the 
followincstipulatlons sllallconrn under Ibis permit. · 
1. The location; construction 'and mairiienance of th~ utilit}• Installation covered by this application shll!l!lein a:ccorda!lcc·witlijhe ~t.irr~ni·ll>wa' 
Dc~nment !!f Transpprt~tiop Uiilit~ Accommodilti~m Policy, · 
2. The insill.l\atitln'ib~ll meet the requirements of local municipal. count)'. state, and ftdcrllllaws~ franchise· rules arid regulations. regulations and· 
dire.ttives 11f the lo)Na Su1te Comfllerce Commission; Utilhi~.s DixisiOJ1, .lite Department ofNa,tural !\~sources. all rules a.nd rcgulati(!ns .of the Iowa 
~P~~trpen1 ofTranspoitatiqn and any other Ia~ or regulations Jpplicahlc. . 
3. Tile perriti(fi<ilder and. its conti;icior$; shall c~l'ry on the c:Onstruction,i'epair and mainienance of!beaccommodaiedutility with serious regard to 
the safely of th,e \~.ayeling puplic arid 1\dj•c.e!l! properly owners •. Tr!lffic protection. shall be in accordance with. Part Vi of the curreni Manual on 
Uniform Traf(!c Control Dc\•ices for Streets and Highways. ' 
4. The permit holder agrees to give the Iowa Department· of Transpqnaticln fony-<:ight hours notice of its intentiort io start constructio~ tin. the 
highway right-of·wa)'. Said notice shall be made to the Engineer whose name is shown below. 
S. Bef9re beginning work in lh~ highway right-of-way, it is the responsibility of the permit holder 10 (onta(t other~l!tilities which may_.be.l()cated in 
the area oft he proposed V.·ork. - , · 
6. A (Opy of the approved permit shall be available on the job site at all times for ex11mination by Depanment of Transportation officia.ls. 
7, -Flaggllfgop'erliilonslirethercspeinsibilit~ qftl)< permit h'older; Tlieorlginal placem'entofsignsand removal upon completion oft he work sh~llb~ 
accomplished bphc permit holder. 
8. QperatiQn~ i!lthe ~!)n•truc!i~~ anc! maintenance of s;aid utility instaHation sh11ll be carr,ied on in such a m~nner as to ca11se mini~um inu:rf~rence 
to or distraction of traffic on said highway. 
9 .. The permit hQider shall be rcsponsiflle for any dama8,e that may result to said highway because of the conm11ction !lperation or maintenance of. 
sa.id utility and shall reimburse the State of Iowa or the Iowa Department of Transportation any expenditure thanhe Si.ate of Iowa or the Jo,.·a · 
l;>epartme!JI of Traosportation fllay ha\!e to make on said highway beca11se of said Permit Holder's utilitY having been constructed, opcraled and 
maintained thereon. 
IQ. The permitllolderagrees to atlllltimes give the Iowa Department ofTransport~tion ti('tleiy notice-of inte!ltion to perlo'rm routine maintenance 
wilhJflthe rit~ht-of-1>\'!1)~. l!ai.d no{ice shall be to the En&l.neer w!losc .name. is 'hown below. 
II. Non.c;ompliance with a!tY of the terms of the.lawa l;>epartment o( Transp'ortation policy, permit .or agreement, may be considered cause for 
shut .down of utility construction operatiqns or withholding 0f r~l~!i.on rc:i!'!bll.rscment UJUilcofllpliance .is assurect or revocuion of.t.he per('tlit The 
cost of any "worlt cause~ to be performed by the Suuc in rertHlVa.l 9f!1on-c:omplying constr.utlion will be assessed against.the pen·nit holder. 
1~. The permit jiQ.!der ~hall !lc (\lily rnponsibl~ for a ray ful!ue ;~dju~tl!l<nts of its facilities within.thc establisl)ed highway righi-oi-\O·aycau~lidby 
highway constru~tion or inainlcnance operations. 
U. Tl1is permit shall be lermillate<l 20 years. from date Q.f approvlll for g~s and wa1~r l!lains outside the corporate li.mits of a municipality ill 
!ICco.rll.ancc will! the Code of lo,.,..a, Cllapttr 3~0. Re.ncw.al. llli,Y be ~questccl. 
14. .The owner ofthe util.it~·Ja~ility sllall indemnify and save harmless the State of Iowa, its agencies and employees. from any and all causes of acuon. 
sui1sat Jaw or in equity, forlosses. damaf!es, claims,or .. dcm<~nds,.and.Jr.oman.yand,allliabilitya.ncl.exp.ense,otwhatsoeverc nature,.arismg out of orin 
c:onncction with the owner's use or occupancy of the public highway. 
1~, .J.Ilc . .l~>.~aJ~P!!!!t!~l!l RL1r!IJUP2flli@n.1'1~1.Ui~c ~heJ!~tmH'!li!lcl.Cr.ai l~ii$)JilflY::t:i&.ht llo\!rs. notice (:lf.any. proposed· consti~~tionor 
maintenance work:on either existing or newly acquired right-of-way whcri the proposed wofl( will be within ten feet of a utilitflocahoii as ·prev.ousf~· 
approved by the Depanment by permit or \uiuen agFecment. The permit holder thai! be respol)sible lilit.llin this timc.f.rame to arrange tci.prot~tt .its 
facilities. · · · · · . . . . · . 
16. The State of Iowa and the Iowa Department of Transportation assume no responsibility for damages to the permit holder's property occasioned 
tiyanyconstruttion otilil!fntcnancc opcrationsllri sald.lligtllilayif permifholdei'ha'stlten notified in accordance with stipulation number fifteen above 
or if the facilit~s ar~ no\ locateQ.in ac~9rdlince wi~h th_is .permit. 
17. The State of Iowa, its agencies or employees, will be liable for expense incurred by the permit holder in its usc and occupancy of the highway 
right-of-way only when negligence of the State, its agencies or employees, is the sole proximate cause of such expense. Whether in contract, tort or 
otherwise, the liability of the State. its agencies and employees. is limited to the reasonable. direct expenses to repair damaged utilities, and in no event 
will such liability extend to loss of profiu or business, indirect, special, consequential or incidental damages. 
18. The following special requirements will apply to this permit: 
Traffic control shall be in compliance with Standard Road Plan RS-2. No work shall be 
allowed within the primary highway rfibts-of-way from l/2.hour prior to sunset to 
1/2 hour after supr:lse 
APPLICANT: 
~ o\ W.!'\91..~ :c 1.\!..?h.on.\e ~ oo~,_,...._~··"'-
s..mc of Otot.ner 
,19 '\. 
APPROVAL OF CITY OR TOWN 
(If proposed line is within an incorporated town or city, the Council of said town or city must grant approval for installation,) 
"The undersigned city or town joins the grants embodied in the above permit executed by the Iowa Department of Transportation 
oncoqdition that all of the covenantsand.undertakings therein running to the Iowa Department of Transportation shall insure to the 
benefit of the undersigned city or town. The permit is approved by the below delegated city or town official. 
By~----------------------------------~-------------
Signoature Title 
Date -----~-.J9 __ 
CONCURRENCE OF APPROVAL BY THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION (when applicable) 
Aut·hori1cd Federal Highway Administration Off1<::ial 
Additional Comments: 
APPROVAL BY THE STATE FOR POLE LINE AND BURIED INSTALLATIONS 
APPROVAL BY THE STATE FOR BRIDGE ATTACHMENTS 
Recommended 
Rtsident Maintenance .Engineer 
Approved 
DjSlrict Mainrcnahc:e Engineer 
bate ---'-------. J9 --
Date _ _,\'-"~:.J\y~...,.p'--'""-• 19 ~ 
' 
Date------· 19 _. --
Date'------~-"""· 19--
•••••••••••• * ............................................ * *'•• •••• ** ................................................................ . 
Notice of intentio.n to sUift consirUction on the high~ay right-of-way shaH be sent to: 
David Hadacek 237 South View Carbill Ia. 57333 
Engineer Address 
Notic.e of intention to start maintenance on the highway right-of-way shall be sent to: 
Edward Duncan 237.Soutb View Carhill 
5 COPih OlliH~ lppl•c~l~~o~ •lit bt rtl.ju.•rcd for aiiJnuail.;,·t,on~ ucrp1 ..,..,,1\,n Cn\ i1mi1~ 
6 coplh of thl) appllcat•on 10.ill be reto~u•rtd Cor all in~la!J.Jtwn' v.11h1n Cll) l1mm· 
: AddrCs.~ 
604-382-.5293 
Telephone 
604 382...,6935 
·T<i<phonc 
Diulosuu St•t.tmtnt: The information furnishe~ on th1s form wiU b5 used b)! the Department ofT rahSportation tO dfttrmin~ apprOval or denial of the_ applicatio-n. 
failure to prov1d.e allmformation will-resull in denial of the appltcauon. Information furnished is public information and cop1es may be provided to the public upon 
requtsl. 
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SECTION 32, T-76N, R-16W 
of 
MILES COUNTY 
- 357+45 County Road S-14 ~ -
357+10 F/0 exitS R/W 
R/'W 90' P/0 85' 
356+00 R/W 90' 
F/0 85' 
. 355+00 R/W 60 I 
F/0 55' 
353+00 R/W 60' 
F/0 55' 
352+00 R/W 80' 
F/0 75' 
- [' F/0 = Fiber Optic, Line ( 
348+60 F/0 enters R/W 
R/W 80' F/0 75, 
~ ,..---- r-; ~ 7i• 
Utilit~es to be located a$ near tbe highway right of '!fay line as physically possible. 
, . ti)ifch Area 
~0" Commu.·· nicafion 1'f ' !: Cable 
. ~6" Other Underground 
I . Facilities .. ·.· 
I ; - , > 
. 148" Electric Cabte 
I 
Overhead Utility 
2o·• 
Min. 48" Min. 48" 
1 -1"" AIIUiilhles ""' 1 
~----------~----~~---- ---~ 
Mir'limum Policy Requirements 
Rural Section 
Non ... freeway Highway 
Ndte: See Utility Policy, Section 115.27 
l fQr further detajls. I . 
*Minimum vertical 
clearance for 
service connections 
shall be 18 feet. 
ROW 
''" -,---~-f-·-
' GPc2oo41i 
~11i/112 
•• 
·ROW 
Line. 
~ 
l ~ ~ 
----, ,-----, ~i ::;r: ..-----:....; 
Utilities to be located as near the highway right of w.ay line as physically possible. 
Minimurn distances for utility poles shall be no closer than 10 feet back of curb. 
Overhead Utility 
I• Min. 10' : 1t II 
20'* j. 
Top of 
Curb 
Top of : 
Curb 
3 .0" Co .•.•. rnmunication I· ~utte·r· Flow. cable · Line ....-..---
36'" Otber Min. 48" 
Underground· l Mtn •. 48' 
Facilities ! 48'" Electric Cable a C All Utilities "3 ~ 
Minim~m Policy Sequirements 
Urban Section 
Non-Freeway Highway 
. 0 
Note: See Utility PoUcyJ 5ection 115.27 
for further details. 
*Minimum vertical 
clearance for 
service connections 
shall be 18 feet. 
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Tile Line Repair Guideline 
Replace dam111ged 
subdrom m 
occordl!lnce w1th 
th1s Stondord 
NOTE: Replocement of dra1liolle t1le. shall be occomplrsht!d 
so as to cou5e tbe · m1mmum of <hsturborice to extst· 
mg fteld t1le. The repo1red dramoge t1le shall be 
left m o funct1onol cond1t1on w1th spec1ol emphos1s 
ploced on momtommg ex1st1ng · flow hne elevations. 
Depth Ills 
requ1red 
= 
E111rth Blllckf11l 
Damaged Subdreun 
A = A mtmmulll of w1dth 24'' sholl be excavoted 
outside the normal ut1hty, trench wall or such 
greater w1dth as mall be requ1red to expose o 
m1mmum length of 12" of undomoged dr1111n t1le. 
REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE'" CASt 'A' 
Ex1stmg T de @ 4 6 8 10 12 15 18 21 24 >24 
. Proposed 
Subdro1n . Site . 
I 
Concrete f>1pe .. - - 12 15 15 .lB. 21 24 JO 0+6'1 
Coated C.M.P. 10 12 15 18 . 21 24 30 36 36 
* 
*Replacement slZes prov1de eqUivalent capac1ty b111sed on a 6" settlement 
assummg a 0;20{. slope w1th 11=0.013 for concrete p1pe and n=0.025 for 
. corrugotei:l p1pe !Manhtngs Formul111l. . 
NOTES: 
Tile lines disturbed within the lie~ (c>utside the Road-
way Embankment Arfa *) .limits shall be repaired . as follows: 
May be repaired with schedule. 40 PVC pipe of compatible 
size or in accordance with the replacement sChedule -. ~ 
•A" as listecl below. R8pla~entwith schedule 40 PVC pipe 
shall require using a connecting device. of a Fernco plain and 
plain. and flexible pipe coupling or equal. 
Tile fines 4i~~rbed ~ 'A'i~ln •lh. ;;~ ~.nbankment Area-
shall be replaced in accordance With the replacement sChedule 
-case "A• stated .be~w and .as follows: 
Q) Con<:rete ·collar to· be placed around joint where 
existing tile line and COITU{Ioted aluminized metal 
pipe connect~ 
@ Minimum length of c01'1'1J9ated metal pipe shall be 4 feet. 
Minimum length of 2 feet on each side of tile line break 
location. 
® Trench shall be backfllled with 8 inche$1oose moteriol, com-
~ed to ... 6 inches with o minimum of 95% compaction of 
natui'cif density. 
B. At. shall require inspection by the Iowa Department of 
Transportcition inspectors or their designated j:)ersonnel 
prior tO baddilling of trench. 
*' 11RoactWQY Enilianlarlent Area" is defined. as the area lying 
between . the foreslopes of o . two-laM roadway and from 
htCir:forulbpe to forforeslope of a fourlane roadway. 

